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Over the course of time, the 
administration of the game has changed. 
Today’s Association draws significantly 
throughout the year on feedback from 
members through its many local and 
national committee structures to ensure 
that communication to, between and from 
the members is better, faster and more 
responsive. As a result, the dynamics 
of our Annual General Meetings have 
undoubtedly changed. However, one 
constant is the passion and dedication of 
our members to drive the game forward 
as a united body. That drive transcends the 
generations of individual volunteers and 
administrators involved, and has brought 
the game to the position it is in today - the 
largest team participation sport in Ireland.

During the year in review, communication 
to, from and between members has been 
vital in laying the foundation for some very 
important, and required, changes to the 
development of the game, and I am proud 
that our volunteers are again rising to 
those challenges that will yield benefits for 
us all in the future. 

The National Player Development Plan, 
which has been discussed and debated 
in what is one of the largest consultation 
processes ever undertaken by the 
Association, is living proof that the desire 
to work together, and to change the 
game for the better is abundant among 
our members, affiliates and constituent 
leagues. From the start of the new 
season, and on a phased basis in the 
coming years, those important reforms 
will ensure that the game retains its 
strength and importantly, that players, and 
their development, are at the centre of our 
collective efforts.

The National Player Development Plan is 
being accompanied by reforms elsewhere 
in the game that are interconnected and 
will strengthen our position as a whole. 
The Women’s Strategic Plan, changes 
to the Emerging Talent Programme, 
the on-going SSE Airtricity League 
consultation, and the introduction of the 
SSE Airtricity National U17 League are all 
of equal importance in helping to shape 
the future of Irish football for the better, 
from grassroots to elite level, providing a 
coherent and functional player pathway for 
all abilities.

 We can also look forward, thanks to the 
extensive work that has been done by 
many, to the imminent opening of the 
National Academy in Abbotstown, which is 
to be the new training base for our senior 
men’s team and a very important addition 
for the development of our elite players.

The development of facilities remains 
very important for all of our members, 
affiliates, leagues and clubs, and I 
would like to thank the Government, 
the Department, and especially Minister 
Paschal Donohoe and Minister Michael 
Ring for their work in this area throughout 
the year.

Their support, along with all of the many 
partners involved, was essential in 
delivering one of the highlights of 2014, 
the successful joint bid by the Association 
and Dublin City Council for UEFA’s pan-
European 2020 championships.

PReSident’S MeSSAGe 

On behAlF OF the ASSOciAtiOn, it GiveS Me GReAt 
PleASuRe tO welcOMe the deleGAteS tO tOdAy’S 
AnnuAl GeneRAl MeetinG. Since the ASSOciAtiOn wAS 
FORMed in 1921, MeMbeRS hAve been cOMinG tOGetheR 
AnnuAlly tO Meet And diScuSS the develOPMent OF 
FOOtbAll in iRelAnd.

For the Junior and 
intermediate game, hosting 
the ueFA Regions’ cup 
was already special, but the 
achievement of Gerry Smith’s 
eastern Region representatives 
in winning the european final 
and lifting the trophy was a 
momentous occasion that 
made us all proud.
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The bid would have been unthinkable 
were it not for our biggest asset, Aviva 
Stadium, and I am very happy that our 
national stadium is being used for our 
members, to create a real excitement 
within some of our oldest and most 
cherished competitions, the Irish Daily 
Mail FAI Senior Cup final, the Continental 
Tyres FAI Women’s Senior Cup final, the 
FAI Junior Cup final with Umbro and Aviva, 
and the FAI Umbro Intermediate Cup final. 
Of course the honour of competing in 
and winning these national competitions 
remains primary, but the allure of being 
on the road to the Aviva, has added 
something truly special. Of equal 
importance is the use of Aviva Stadium 
for national events such as the SPAR 
Primary Schools 5 a-side competition and 
the SportsWorld Soccer Sisters festival of 
football, helping to provide unforgettable 
days in the development of some of our 
youngest players. 

The SFAI Umbro Kennedy Cup and WFAI 
Gaynor Cup competitions also remain real 
occasions in our schoolboy and schoolgirl 
calendar that young players from all over 
the country look forward to playing in. The 
increasing regional development of the 
game was highlighted when Kerry won 
the Kennedy Cup, Cork the Gaynor U16 
Cup and the MGL the Gaynor U14 Cup. 
The enjoyment for all of the participants 
in these and many other national 
competitions plays an important role in the 
fabric of the Irish game.

During the past season, we strengthened 
our close ties with our European 
neighbours by hosting a record number 
of UEFA tournaments, the men’s U16 and 
women’s U16 development tournaments 
in Dublin, a men’s U17 qualifying round in 
Athlone, Longford and Galway, a women’s 
U17 elite qualifying round in Cork and 
Cobh, an U19 qualifying round in Wexford, 
Waterford and Tramore, and the finals of 
the UEFA Regions Cup in Dublin.

The qualification of our men’s and 
women’s U17 teams for European finals 
was a tremendous achievement during 
the season, and prior to that, but since 
our last AGM, the achievements of our 
women’s U19 team in reaching the 
European semi-finals are a great credit 
to the players, coaches, backroom teams 
and Emerging Talent Programme support 
structures that are helping to deliver this 
success. 

For the Junior and Intermediate game, 
hosting the UEFA Regions’ Cup was 
already special, but the achievement 
of Gerry Smith’s Eastern Region 
representatives in winning the European 
final and lifting the trophy was a 
momentous occasion that made us all 
proud.

Another source of inspiration for everyone 
in the game was Stephanie Roche’s 
deserved recognition in the final three of 
the Puskas Goal of the Year Award. Her 
achievement in becoming the first player 
from the women’s game to make the 
last three in the world was phenomenal 
and has made her a true international 
ambassador for the women’s game.

Congratulations must also go to our 
referees for the excellent work they do. 
Michelle O’Neill and Damian McGraith’s 
appointments to the FIFA Women’s World 
Cup and the UEFA Super Cup respectively 
are deserved recognition for their talent 
and dedication.

Closer to home, it was wonderful to 
witness the passion around the SSE 
Airtricity League in a very exciting season, 
where my own native Cork pushed 
Dundalk every step of the way to the 
last match. St Patrick’s Athletic’s FAI Cup 
victory over Derry and the promotion 
of Longford Town and Galway all added 
to the drama. I have no doubt that the 
addition of the National SSE Airtricity 
U17 League from August, below the 
SSE Airtricity U19 League, will help to 
strengthen the League and its clubs, 
which are of real importance for us all. The 
sight of the Shane Long’s goal celebration 
at the Poland match, surrounded by 
Seamus Coleman, James McClean and 
Wes Hoolahan, was an illustration of 
the importance of our senior domestic 
game, and its role in helping to develop so 
many players. The extensive consultation 
process for the SSE Airtricity League that 
has been undertaken over the past year 
is very important in that regard, and one 
that we all hope will help to bring tangible 
results for the future. 

As we look towards next year, I would like 
to thank all of the volunteers, coaches, 
referees and administrators who are 
helping to develop Irish football. Much of 
the work is done behind the scenes and 
with little recognition, but that does not 
make it any less important. I would also 
like to recognise the work of the FAI’s 
coaches and Development Officers who 
do a tremendous job, in almost every 
part of the country, to support and assist 
our volunteers. Their work in partnership 
with Local Authorities, using football 

to promote social inclusion is equally 
impressive, and, while sometimes out of 
sight of the public at large, is delivering 
truly life changing results.

In my role as President, I am greatly 
assisted by my colleagues on the Board 
of Management and National Council, 
as well as the staff of the Association, 
led executively by John Delaney whose 
continued work and hunger to develop 
Irish football is outstanding.

On the occasion of the AGM, I would 
also like to remember all of those friends 
among our volunteers who we have 
lost in the past year, in particular serving 
Board member Tim Fitzgerald, and serving 
International Committee member, John 
Coughlan, as well as former FAI President 
Charlie Cahill, and Jack Kelly. The many 
departed volunteers and players who we 
honour in our prayers, programmes and 
at our matches deserve our recognition, 
for it is their contribution and their steps 
forward that have contributed to the giant 
leap we have taken collectively since 
our foundation to develop as a modern, 
volunteer-facing, multi-faceted Association 
of today. 

Tony Fitzgerald
President
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There has been a huge amount of work 
done by clubs and Leagues in Ireland and 
the National Player Development Plan, 
which is being overseen by the FAI’s 
High Performance Director, Ruud Dokter, 
will deliver a more consistent approach, 
an improved player pathway, and the 
introduction of more flexibility to create 
an environment that encourages creativity 
in our young players. The plans will come 
into effect from the start of the new 
season with further reforms agreed on a 
phased basis in the coming years. 

Important reforms were also made to 
the Emerging Talent Programme in 2014, 
reducing the age of participants to U11. 
During 2015 this has been followed up 
with the launch of the SSE Airtricity 
National U17 League. This will offer elite 
players, including graduates from the FAI’s 
Emerging Talent Programme, their first 
opportunity to play in a national league, 
as well as a chance to train and play at 
an elite level in this age group. The SSE 
Airtricity League’s structures will benefit 
from an improved pathway from U17 level, 
leading to the SSE Airtricity U19 League 
and into senior domestic football.

During the year the Association embarked 
on the Women’s Strategic Plan 2015 – 
2020, after presentations to the WFAI 
Committee and Council. A consultation 
roadshow followed, incorporating 
Grassroots Development, High 
Performance, Education, Promotion and 
Marketing, where agreement was reached 
on new structures based on regional units 
to focus on development. The women’s 
game has made significant headway since 
the first plans were launched in 2006 and 
the new regional structures are designed 
to give better local focus to any aspects 
that require attention.

The development of the National Academy 
at Abbotstown marks another important 
investment for the future of Irish football. 
In March 2014 work began on the 

construction of six pitches and ancillary 
facilities on a 30 acre section of land 
adjacent to the FAI Headquarters and is 
now nearing completion.

During the year, construction also started 
on a Coaching and Conference Centre 
adjacent to the FAI Headquarters. This 
facility will be completed in August and 
will support the delivery of a wide range 
of education programmes with its 110 
seat lecture theatre. From September, the 
senior men’s international squad will use 
the new National Academy for its training 
sessions. 

At international level, we supported more 
than 150 international matches all over 
the world last season. Our U17 men’s 
and women’s teams both qualified for the 
finals of European competition, marking 
a special year for the underage game 
and I congratulate the players as well as 
Dave Connell and Tom Mohan and their 
backroom teams for this achievement. In 
the case of the men’s U17s, we had not 
qualified since 2008, and for the WU17 
team, it was a first appearance since the 
2010 success of finishing runners-up.

Dave Connell’s WU19 side also stood 
out in 2014, having become the first Irish 
team to qualify for the finals of the UEFA 
European Women’s U19 Championships. 
They reached the semi-finals and grabbed 
national and international headlines for 
their achievements.

Drawn in the same group as England, 
Sweden and Spain, all former winners 
of the WU19 title, they enjoyed victories 
against each of these sides to emerge top 
of their group and made it as far as the 
last four in Europe.

Our senior men’s team under the guidance 
of Martin O’Neill and his assistant 
manager Roy Keane continued their 
EURO 2016 qualification campaign during 
the year, starting in September with an 

chieF executive OFFiceR’S MeSSAGe

the PASt yeAR wAS MARked by SOMe veRy FAR-
ReAchinG develOPMentS FOR the FutuRe. PRiMARy 
AMOnG theSe iS the extenSive cOnSultAtiOn wORk 
cARRied Out with leAGueS And clubS tO PAve 
the wAy FOR the lAunch OF the nAtiOnAl PlAyeR 
develOPMent PlAn in AuGuSt And SePteMbeR. 

during the year the Association 
embarked on the women’s 
Strategic Plan 2015 – 2020, 
after presentations to the 
wFAi committee and council. 
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away win over Georgia, and progressing 
with a home win over Gibraltar, a big 
draw against World Champions Germany 
in Gelsenkirchen, a difficult 1-0 defeat 
to Scotland in Glasgow, a 1-1 draw 
against group leaders, Poland, and then 
a 1-1 draw against Scotland in June. We 
remain in contention for qualification, in 
what is proving to be a very competitive 
group, and have everything to play for in 
September and October’s games.

Having performed strongly in the World 
Cup qualification campaign, finishing 
with their highest ever points total, our 
Women’s National Team under Sue 
Ronan are preparing for their EURO 2017 
qualification campaign, which is due to 
start in September against Finland. This 
included a week-long training camp in 
La Manga in January, participation at the 
Istria Cup in Croatia in March, a match 
in Spain in April against their World-Cup 
bound team, and games in America 
against the USA and Haiti in May. 

Women’s football received a significant 
boost in November when Stephanie 
Roche’s goal in the Women’s National 
League made the final three in the Puskas 
Award and attracted worldwide media 
attention. In the final public vote Stephanie 
eventually finished runner-up to James 
Rodriguez with 1.1 million votes, which 
was 33 per cent of a record 3.3 million 
poll. 

Noel King’s U21s also had a transitional 
year with the introduction of many new 
players following the end of the 2015 
UEFA U21 Championships qualifiers 
and opened its EURO 2017 qualifying 
campaign with a win over Andorra in 
Waterford. Paul Doolin’s U19s had an 
impressive campaign, reaching the elite 
qualification phase, before narrowly 
missing out on qualification for the finals 
having very nearly beaten hosts Germany.

Tom O’Connor, Sharon Boyle and Colin 
O’Brien’s sides at U16 and U15 also 
enjoyed successful seasons and continue 
to nurture our young talent and prepare 
them for the rigours of competitive 
international football. The addition and 
experience of former players like Kenny 
Cunningham, Mark Kinsella and Carlo 
Cudicini in some of our coaching teams 
was a beneficial development for our 
underage players. 

Our international Football For All teams 
enjoyed good seasons with seven of 
our squads competing at the highest 
level in European and World competition 
and our schools international teams 
continued to represent us very well, with 
the FAIS U18 schools team winning the 
Centenary Shield. Gerry Smith and his 
amateur side deserve huge credit for 
lifting the UEFA Regions’ Cup to become 
European Champions on home soil, a truly 
remarkable achievement, not just for the 
junior and intermediate strands, but for 
the game as a whole.

Aviva Stadium provided the backdrop for a 
very entertaining showcase of the Junior 
and Intermediate game when Crumlin 
United defeated Tolka Rovers in the FAI 
Intermediate Cup final and Liffey Wanderers 
beat Sheriff YC in the FAI Junior Cup final. 
The double header format proved very 
popular and the quality of football made it a 
wonderful occasion for everyone present. 
The SPAR Primary Schools 5s finals and 
the SportsWorld Soccer Sisters festival of 
football also brought thousands of children 
for a very colourful and memorable day 
out at Aviva Stadium during the past year. 
Having national finals like the Continental 
Tyres FAI Women’s Senior Cup, the Irish 
Daily Mail FAI Cup, as well as recreational 
finals days at Aviva Stadium is something 
the Association has been keen to develop 
and has had a very positive effect on all of 
the competitions involved thanks to the 
attraction of being on the road to the Aviva.

In 2014, clubs, Leagues, Local Authorities 
and community organisations benefitted 
from the continuation of Sports Capital 
Grants which provided almost €9.2m, 
including a special allocation of €1.2m, 
for football related projects, and we thank 
the Department of Transport, Tourism and 
Sport, and especially Minister Michael 
Ring, for all the work they have done to 
support our clubs. 

Besides support for clubs, almost €20m 
is invested annually by the Association on 
technical programmes, high performance, 
coach education and international teams. 
This important investment is for the future 
success of the game in Ireland as we 
continue to manage our business plans 
and deliver investment and programmes 
for our members.

In 2014, the Association was successful 
in its joint bid with Dublin City Council to 
host a group stage and round of 16 match 
at UEFA EURO 2020. The tournament 
is being staged across Europe to mark 
the 60th anniversary of the competition, 
creating a pan-European festival of football 
that Ireland will now play a key part in 
delivering. 

The event will see a renewal of the 
successful partnership model used to 
host the UEFA Europa League Final in 
Dublin in 2011 where national and local 
government support were also vital in 
delivering the event for Ireland. The UEFA 
European Championships is one of the 
biggest sporting events in the world with 
a cumulative TV audience of 1.9 billion, 
behind only the FIFA World Cup and 
Summer Olympic Games in terms of 
global reach. The hosting of three group 
games and one round of sixteen fixture in 
Dublin is expected to provide a significant 
boost to the economy, generating tourism 
exposure for Ireland before and after the 
games.

Left: UEFA President Michel Platini announced 
the successful Dublin bid for EURO 2020.
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chieF executive OFFiceR’S MeSSAGe
cOntinued

The strength of Dublin’s bid, which was 
considered by UEFA to be among the 
top three in Europe, was founded on an 
excellent partnership with our bid-partners, 
Dublin City Council. Crucially, it benefited 
from full Government support coordinated 
by the Department of Transport, Tourism 
and Sport and was assisted by the sterling 
work of the bid partners, Aviva Stadium, 
the Dublin Airport Authority, the Irish 
Hotels Federation, CIE Group, Fáilte 
Ireland, Tourism Ireland, the NTA, the NRA, 
the RPA and An Garda Síochána, who all 
helped win the bid for Ireland.

During the past 12 months, the Association 
has also been working very closely 
with Minister Paschal Donohoe and 
Dublin City Council on a project that 
we hope will provide one of the lasting 
legacies of hosting the tournament, the 
redevelopment of the historic home of Irish 
football, Dalymount Park, and we thank 
everyone involved for their support.

Along with development work that has 
taken place in recent years at Tallaght 
Stadium, Athlone, Longford, the RSC, 
Turners Cross, Eamonn Deacy Park, the 
Showgrounds, the recent opening of the 
Marketsfield in Limerick, and on-going 
developments at the Brandywell in Derry 
and at Finn Harps, important structural 
developments have been delivered in 
partnership with Government for the 
senior game. We also continue to work 
with Drogheda United to explore long-term 
options for the club in relation to a stadium.

The Association has also started a wide-
ranging SSE Airtricity League public and 
stakeholder consultation. This began 
following the League Convention at the 
end of 2014 and was commissioned by the 
FAI Board to involve all stakeholders in the 
domestic game, the clubs, the media, the 
supporters, the general public and many 
other groups.

The two primary objectives of the initiative, 
which is being headed up by Declan 
Conroy, are to get views on how the clubs 
and the league currently operates and also 
to get opinions on how the clubs and the 
league can move forward. A large number 
of meetings and interviews have taken 
place and the report will be completed by 
the end of August.

On the pitch in 2014, Dundalk won the 
EA Sports Cup and finally won their tenth 
SSE Airtricity League title when they 
beat Cork City to go two points clear in 
the final game of the campaign. In the 
First Division, Longford Town ended their 
seven year absence from the top flight 
by winning the First Division. St Patrick’s 
Athletic ended a 53 year wait to lift the Cup 
beating Derry City in what is now the Irish 
Daily Mail FAI Senior Cup after the national 
newspaper became title sponsor in 2015. 

This season, the League has a record four 
representatives in the 2015/16 Europa 
League as the country finished third in 
UEFA’s season-long Fair Play table and 
earned an extra spot which went to UCD.

This season has started positively, and 
the figures given to us by the clubs from 
March until the mid-season break show 
a 7.6% overall increase in attendances, 
predominantly driven by Premier Division 
games. 

The figures from RTÉ and Setanta 
also showed increases in the numbers 
watching our game in 2014. With the new 
format, adding international football, and 
a new time slot, RTÉ’s Soccer Republic 
enjoyed a 34% increase in viewers, season 
on season. Consolidated share for live 
matches increased from 3.8% to 5.6%.

The Continental Tyres Women’s National 
League provided a very exciting 2014/15 
season with the title heading to the South 
East for the first time after Wexford Youths 
Women’s AFC edged a 2-1 win over 

Left: Wexford Youths Women’s AFC celebrate 
their Continental Tyres Women’s National 
League success.

Financially, the Association has 
reported a full year operating 
surplus of €6.85m and a net 
surplus of €0.36m in 2014.
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defending champions Raheny United. 
Continental Tyres have been excellent 
title sponsors and have worked very 
closely with the Association over the past 
season to develop the competition that 
is providing strong benefits for women’s 
football at elite level. Next year’s addition 
of Kilkenny United WFC as the eighth 
club for the 2015/16 season is a welcome 
development.

Financially, the Association has reported a 
full year operating surplus of €6.85m and 
a net surplus of €0.36m in 2014.

Over the past four years, the Board of the 
Association has secured €12.5m gross 
through a debt restructuring agreement in 
2013, a reduction of the €5m FIFA loan to 
nil, and a UEFA Hattrick grant for the Aviva 
Stadium of €3m, representing a total of 
€20.5m income generated. 

Our Bank and other Loans stand at 
€48.75m and consists of €5m repayable 
to UEFA, with the remainder repayable 
to CCT, Corporate Capital Trust. FIFA’s 
€5m loan in 2010 to the Association was 
reduced to nil by the end of 2013 and no 
longer appears in Bank and other Loans. 
In order to maximise the value to its 
members, the Board of the Association 
continually monitors the financing options 
available to minimise its cost of capital.

In overall terms, the Association is now 
emerging from a challenging three 
year period, during which time we 
have continued to generate operating 
surpluses, invest money into the game 
and reduce our debts, thanks to strong 
financial management and generation of 
additional revenue sources. 

2015 will be a stronger financial year with 
home games against Poland, England, 
Scotland and Germany all contributing 
significantly to an expected net surplus 
of more than €4m in the lower range of 
guidance. 

Over the past 12 months, the FAI 
announced a number of new commercial 
partners. Bank of Ireland became the 
official sponsor of the FAI post-primary 
schools cup competitions, while SPAR 
are now the title sponsors of the Primary 
School 5s competitions. 

The Irish Daily Mail are the new title 
sponsor of the FAI Senior Cup, with the 
competition now named the Irish Daily 
Mail FAI Senior Cup. Setanta Sports 
are the new official partner of the FAI’s 
Emerging Talent Programme. Celtic Pure 
became the Association’s Official Water 
Partner and SportsWorld became the 

official title sponsor of the SportsWorld 
FAI Summer Soccer Schools. During the 
past year, Lucozade Sport and Ford both 
renewed their partnerships with the FAI 
and the Senior International team.

Our Primary Sponsor, Three, has been 
immensely supportive of Irish football 
and the Association is delighted to 
be associated with one of the leading 
telecommunications companies in the 
country.

We thank all of our existing and new 
sponsors for their continued commitment 
to Irish football and we look forward to 
working successfully with them in the 
coming year.

During the year, the Association agreed 
an extension with UEFA of the 2014 – 
2018 centralised TV rights agreement 
for the 2018 – 2022 cycle. Like the 
original 2014 – 2018 agreement, this will 
have a far reaching positive effect on 
the management of the Association’s 
finances, bringing certainty of revenue and 
acting as a counter to the cyclical nature of 
income from international football, and we 
thank UEFA for this important initiative.

The Association is currently embarking on 
a new Strategic Plan that will focus on the 
most important issues facing the sport in 
the period 2016– 2020. The period of the 
previous Strategic Plan was marked by a 
number of very significant milestones and 
highlighted the value of good planning. 
Work has already started on consultation 
and strategic planning within strands 
of the game including the SSE Airtricity 
League consultation, the National Player 
Development Plan and the Women’s 
Strategic Plan. 

The work delivered in communities 
nationwide through our network of 
development officers could not be 
achieved alone and we are very grateful to 
all of the national and local organisations 
that we work with. At the core of these 
partnerships, our Development Officers, 
who are majority co-funded with Local 
Authorities, are doing excellent work 
and I thank them and their respective 
Local Authorities for their important 
work. A further co-funded Development 
Officer was approved during the year 
for Longford, and I am certain that the 
partnership there will provide lasting 
benefits, just as others have across the 
entire country.

We also thank the Irish Sports Council for 
their support, through Chairman Kieran 
Mulvey and CEO John Treacy, of so 
many of our grassroots and community 

programmes throughout Ireland. Minister 
Paschal Donohue has worked very hard 
since he came into office last year to 
support the game at all levels and I thank 
him for the vital role he is playing in 
helping to bring about the re-development 
of Dalymount Park as well as his support 
for numerous grassroots matches and 
events. Minister Michael Ring and 
the Department of Transport, Tourism 
and Sport have also helped to deliver 
the continuation of the Government’s 
Sports Capital Grants, which are of vital 
importance for the development of club 
facilities across the country, and we thank 
them for this important work.

I also thank Denis O’Brien for his very 
generous support which allows us to 
engage a high calibre management team 
under Martin O’Neill, as well as our Board, 
Committee, and Council members who 
give their time and expertise to bring the 
Association forward through constant 
hard work and hundreds of national and 
regional meetings throughout the year. 
In particular, I would like to thank the FAI 
President Tony Fitzgerald and the Board of 
the Association, for their decision to award 
me a new contract through to 2020. I also 
take this opportunity to remember those 
volunteers who passed away since the 
last AGM, including FAI Board member 
Tim Fitzgerald, former FAI President 
Charlie Cahill, serving committee member 
John Coughlan, as well as Jack Kelly.

Our network of volunteers is the single 
most important body in the development 
of Irish football at clubs and leagues 
throughout Ireland. Your work to develop, 
coach and administer the game is the core 
of the success of our Association and our 
game as a whole. It is your persistent 
drive for improvement which provides us 
all with the inspiration and energy to grow 
Irish football for the generations to come.

John Delaney 
Chief Executive Officer
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SSE AirTriciTy LEAguE
After a 19 year wait Dundalk finally won 
their tenth SSE Airtricity League title when 
they captured the 2014 Premier Division, 
pipping Cork City by two points. 

The destination of the title went to the 
wire with the top two meeting in the final 
game of the campaign in front of a sell-out 
crowd at Oriel Park and the RTÉ cameras. 
Cork City, who went into the game a point 
ahead of Dundalk, needed only a draw to 
capture the league for the first time since 
2005. However, second half goals from 
Stephen O’Donnell and Brian Gartland 
steered the home side to a victory that 
was enthusiastically celebrated by the 
home fans and marked a remarkable 
turnaround for the Co Louth club who just 
two years previously had been involved in 
a relegation play-off.

Dundalk lost just three of their 33 games 
and their 22 wins included three out of 
three over Cork City which proved to be 
crucial in terms of the eventual destination 
of the title. They finished the season 
with two trophies as, after losing the 
Setanta Sports Cup Final to Sligo Rovers 
in May, they won the EA SPORTS Cup in 
September. In a thrilling final at Oriel Park, 
Dundalk beat holders Shamrock Rovers 
3-2. Despite taking an early lead through 
Dane Massey, Dundalk went in level at the 
break after Jason McGuinness equalised 
but two goals immediately after half-time 
from Massey and Pat Hoban put the home 
side in the driving seat and, even though 
Ciaran Kilduff pulled a goal back, they held 
on to capture their first major trophy since 
winning the FAI Cup in 2002.

St Patrick’s Athletic, who finished third in 
the Premier Division, finally bridged the 
53 year gap to their previous victory in the 
FAI Cup following a 2-0 win over Derry 
City at the Aviva Stadium. Striker Christy 
Fagan scored both Saints goals, one in 
either half. St Pat’s success also benefited 
their Dublin rivals Shamrock Rovers as the 
Hoops, who finished fourth in the league, 
were able to claim a Europa League spot 
on the back of their neighbour’s victory. 
The game marked the end of Ford’s 
sponsorship of the competition and they 
have been replaced by the Irish Daily Mail 
as title sponsor.

Ireland have actually ended up with a 
record four representatives in the 2015-16 
Europa League as the country finished 
third in UEFA’s season-long Fair Play table 
and earned an extra spot which went to 
UCD, who finished third in the domestic 
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Left: Dundalk lift the 2014 SSE Airtricity League 
Premier Division title.

Opposite Page: Longford Town celebrate the 
2014 SSE Airtricity League First Division title.

St Patrick’s Athletic win the FAI Senior 
Challenge Cup at Aviva Stadium.
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Fair Play rankings but took the spot as 
winners Dundalk and runners-up Cork 
City had already qualified for European 
competition through their respective 
league positions. 

In the First Division, Longford Town, 
after going close to winning promotion 
in previous years, finally ended their 
seven year absence from the top flight by 
winning the First Division and automatic 
promotion to the Premier Division. They 
were joined by Galway, who marked their 
first season in the SSE Airtricity League, 
with a successful promotion campaign. 
After finishing third behind Longford and 
Shelbourne, they won a play-off against 
the Dublin side and then beat UCD over 
two legs in the promotion-relegation 
play-off. 

Dundalk manager Stephen Kenny was 
named the SSE Airtricity Soccer Writers 
Personality of the Year for the first time 
while Cork City’s Mark McNulty took the 
SWAI’s Goalkeeper of the Year and Christy 
Fagan of St Patrick’s Athletic was named 
as Professional Footballers Association 
of Ireland Premier Division Player of the 
Year Award while Longford Town’s David 
O’Sullivan won the First Division award 
and Dundalk’s Daryl Horgan was named 
Young Player of the Year. 

O’Sullivan was also top scorer in the First 
Division with 21 goals, three more than 
Danny Furlong of Wexford Youths while in 
the Premier Division there was tie on 20 
goals between Dundalk’s Patrick Hoban 
and St Patrick’s Athletic’s Christy Fagan.

After a disappointing campaign in 
2013, Ireland representatives in UEFA 
competitions fared much better in 2014, 
and out of 14 matches, ended up winning 
seven and drawing two with three clubs 
advancing a round. 

In the Europa League, Dundalk, Sligo 
Rovers and Derry City all advanced past 
the First Qualifying Round. Dundalk won 
home and away against Juenesse Esch 
of Luxembourg as did Derry City against 
Welsh side Aberystwyth Town with a 
record 9-0 aggregate victory. Sligo drew 
0-0 away to Banga of Lithuania but won 
4-0 in the second leg. In the second 
qualifying round Sligo went to Norway in 
the first leg and stunned Rosenborg with 
a 2-1 victory before losing the second leg 
3-1 at The Showgrounds. Dundalk lost 2-0 
to Hajduk Split but then went to Croatia, 
won the second leg 2-1, and came very 
close to getting the third away goal which 
would have sent them into the next round. 
Derry City were drawn against Belarus 
side Shakhtyor but lost both legs. 
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In the Champions League St Patrick’s 
Athletic were unseeded in the Second 
Qualifying Round where they faced Polish 
side Legia Warsaw. St Pat’s drew 1-1 in 
Poland to take the driving seat in the tie 
but eventually lost 5-0 in the second leg at 
Richmond Park. 

Cork City’s dominance in the SSE Airtricity 
U19 League was finally broken in 2015 
when St Patrick’s Athletic defeated Derry 
City 3-2 in the League Final at Maginn 
Park, Buncrana to take the Dr Tony O’Neill 
Cup. It was double heartbreak for Derry as 
they were also beaten 3-2 in the final of 
the Enda McGuill Cup by UCD. 

There was a new format to the 2014-15 
U19 League with the teams divided into 
two elite regional leagues before the top 
four in each division met in the knock-out 
stage. For the 2015-16 season, in addition 
to an U19 league, there will also be a 
new U17 league with 22 clubs taking part 
including 19 SSE Airtricity League clubs 
(Galway United the only omission) as well 
as junior sides Salthill Devon, Mervue 
United and Monaghan United Cavan 
Football Partnership. The U17 League will 
be split into three regions with teams 
competing to make the knockout stages. 

This is an important improvement to the 
elite player pathway and bridges the gap 
between the Emerging Talent Programme, 
which caters for the U11 to U16 age 
groups and the U19 League.

Changes were also announced during 
the year to the Domestic Compensation 
system with a new structure of payments 
introduced while it was also agreed to 
introduce a new protocol to compensate 
training clubs for players who are 
transferred between Associations after 
turning professional.

FooTbALL For ALL
2014/15 saw the number of Football for 
All clubs established rise to 34 since the 
initial six in 2010. This programme has 
enabled over 500 children with varying 
disabilities to join clubs and be part of 
regular training sessions and friendly 
festivals involving FAI qualified coaches.

By December 2015, it is expected that 
there will be over 36 community clubs 
providing football opportunities for children 
with disabilities in their community. 

The Power-chair Football programme, 
with the Association of Irish Power-chair 
Football, ran its sixth National League with 
six teams participating during 2014/2015 
season. The AIPF has gone through a 
small restructuring in 2015 after they made 
the decision to have one Premier League, 
sitting above a development league, to 
give game time to established clubs but 
also providing development opportunities 
for emerging clubs. 

The Irish Amputee Football Association 
maintained their membership of 30 
players in 2014/15 with regular monthly 
weekend training sessions taking place 
in University of Limerick, and one day 
sessions for Leinster based players in 
Abbotstown. The IAFA also established a 
Youth Academy training out of Mountview 
FC, providing bi-weekly training for all 
players with amputations from 5–16 years. 
This academy has seen a rise in numbers 
in 2015 with ten members. 

Blind Football Ireland opened two regional 
centres in Dublin and Cork in 2014/15. 
Both regional centres provide regular 
training for players aged 6 to 56. Following 
on from the training matches against club 
teams in Germany and Czech Republic 
in 2014, there are two club away trips 
arranged in 2015 to the Czech Republic 
and a visit by a Spanish club to Dublin in 
August. In December 2014 a pilot for the 
new two day course Coaching Players 

with Disabilities was delivered in Dublin. 
The pilot was very successful and further 
courses will be delivered in 2015, starting 
in August 2015 in Limerick. 

The Football For All programme continued 
to support third level institutes in 2014/15 
with eight visits to teacher training, 
sports science and PE colleges to deliver 
inclusive football training to students. 

In December 2014, external funding 
secured in 2011 for the Football For All 
Munster Club Development Officer 
position was rejected, which was very 
disappointing as we had demonstrated 
how much work was delivered and how 
many lives the position had impacted 
positively. However, the role was secured 
after the intervention of the FAI Board 
to make the position fully funded by 
the Association. This demonstrates the 
Association’s continued commitment to 
the ethos that every person in Ireland 
deserves to play football. 

In 2014/15, we continued to support our 
network of special schools across the 
country with individual coaching sessions, 
interprovincial squad sessions, and 
support for the special schools national 
sports council. We also developed a 
new programme within FFA to support 
those with mental health difficulties, 
achieved through community mental 
health teams across Ireland. The Kick Start 
to Recovery mental health programme 
began in 2014 in Dublin central, and we 
have overseen the development of seven 
new programmes in Louth, Wexford, 
Westmeath, Meath, Sligo and Limerick. 
The programme uses football to support 
re-engagement with communities, in 
collaboration with local Occupational 
Therapists. We look forward to building 
further on this success during the coming 
year. 

2014/15 saw the number of Football for All clubs established rise 
to 34 since the initial six in 2010. 
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Top: Roy Keane meets members of the Republic 
of Ireland Amputee squad before they travelled 
to the Amputee Football World Cup in Mexico.

Left: Ireland compete in Limerick at the Power-
chair EPFA Championships.
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inTErcuLTurAL ProgrAmmE
The Intercultural Football Programme 
works to promote participation, raise 
awareness, and educate on the issues of 
racism and discrimination. 

One example of a very successful 
partnership delivered in the past 
year includes the PolskaEire Festival. 
Conceived by the Minister of State with 
responsibility for New Communities, 
Aodhán Ó Riordáin, to champion the 
diversity and contribution that the Polish 
community brings to Ireland, PolskaEire 
was established as a nationwide festival 
with a mixture of football and cultural 
activities to coincide with the Republic 
of Ireland v Poland UEFA EURO 2016 
qualifier. The events included nationwide 
Club Open Day blitzes with grassroots 
clubs in Galway, Cork, Dublin, an adult 
open Futsal Tournament in conjunction 
with the Emerald Futsal League, school 
based football events, and two flagship 
friendly matches featuring the Irish and 
Polish Amateur teams that had qualified 
for the UEFA Regions’ Cup. The events 
were very successful in bringing Irish and 
Polish people together using football. 

In addition, we are also engaged in 
an innovative European Commission 
supported project under the Erasmus 
Plus Sports programme, designed 
to encourage and support greater 
volunteering in football by developing 
resources and helpful information available 
for volunteers. Roundtable discussions 
and focus groups with clubs and 
community stakeholders have taken place 
during the year to support this.

Our usual core participation programmes 
for children, including the MyClub after-
school and Club Open Day programmes 
were delivered once more across Ireland. 
The MyClub programme takes place in 
an after-school setting, while the Club 
Open Day programme is based within 
clubs as either an open session or open 

day. Both programmes are linked to 
encourage continuity of participation 
in football through a local club or other 
FAI run programmes. Futsal is used 
by the Intercultural programme to 
promote participation by adults. Under 
our educational remit, through local 
workshops, we continue to work on 
educating FAI affiliates and staff in the 
area of good governance and awareness 
with respect to the issue of racism. 
We also support sports based anti-
discrimination projects and campaigns, 
including the UEFA backed Football 
against Racism in Europe Campaign. 

Throughout the year, we ran 63 
programmes with 2,011 children 
ranging in ages from 7 to 12 years. 
30% of participants had origins from 
overseas or came from ethnic minority 
backgrounds. 17 Club Open Days took 
place with 770 participants. Three Adult 
Futsal programmes were also delivered 
in Galway, Limerick, and Wexford. This 
involved 179 adult participants and 40% 
had origins from overseas or came from 
ethnic minority backgrounds.

FAI and Show Racism the Red Card 
worked together to target schools 
across the country during FARE Week. 
Classroom based DVD presentations 
and Football PE sessions were delivered 
by Development Officers in over 100 
primary and secondary schools with an 
estimated 3,000 students involved. This is 
the eighth year that the FAI Intercultural 
Football Programme has supported the 
FARE Week campaign including actions 
in conjunction with community partners 
and affiliated members. The Republic of 
Ireland National team kicked-off its support 
for the FARE Campaign at the UEFA 2016 
European Championships Qualifier against 
Gibraltar on October 11. 

Captains wore No to Racism armbands 
and exchanged No to Racism pennants 
The match day programme contained a 

No to Racism page and the No to Racism 
advertisement was displayed on stadium 
TV screen. Prior to FARE week, Irish 
players during their training camp wore 
FARE week t-shirts to show support for 
the campaign.

Ten SSE Airtricity League and Continental 
Tyres Women’s National League clubs 
supported the campaign with on pitch 
activities. Activities were supported 
with materials from the FAI Intercultural 
programme and Show Racism the Red 
Card (SRTRC) initiatives. Sport Against 
Racism Ireland also liaised with specific 
clubs to invite residents of asylum seeking 
accommodation centres to National 
League matches.

At community level 2,300 people were 
involved in actions in support of the FARE 
week campaign. 30 clubs, leagues, youth 
services, and education establishments 
took part in a wide range of local 
initiatives, including league matches, 
school and college blitzes, and anti-racism 
awareness DVD screenings.

Nine club and league workshops were 
held throughout the country. Anti-racism 
sections have been developed and 
included in the Referee Education module 
as part of mandatory training to maintain 
their FAI Referee Licence.

Seven cases were formally referred to the 
FAI for direct management. Four cases 
were re-referred to relevant affiliate body 
for direct management.

Over 10,000 people took part in the FAI’s 
intercultural programmes during the past 
year with over 30% of participants on 
all programmes having diverse ethnic, 
cultural or national backgrounds and 
heritages, underpinning the strong 
role that football continues to play in 
promoting integration and inclusion.

chieF executive OFFiceR’S
OPeRAtiOnAl Review OF 2014 
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Left: Cork IT in action against Dublin Business 
School, in the Semi-Finals of the FAI Colleges 
National Futsal Finals in IT Sligo .

Opposite Page: Assistant referee Michelle 
O’Neill. SEE Airtricity League Premier Division.

Referee Padraig Sutton in SSE Airtricity League 
Premier Division action.
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rEFErEEing uniT
The FAI announced the appointment 
of John Ward in January as National 
Referee Co-Ordinator, succeeding James 
Finnegan.

The introduction of Child Welfare training 
for all registered referees was a major 
challenge for the department and, in 
cooperation with the Child Welfare 
Department, plans were formulated to 
ensure that we started the roll-out of 
this project on a pilot basis in Dublin by 
September 2014. As and from August 
2015, successful completion of the CWA 
workshop and Garda Vetting clearance 
will be a compulsory requirement for all 
registered referees.

A Futsal referee conversion course was 
held in Athlone to facilitate the expansion 
of the FAI Futsal Senior Cup. Referee 
Beginners courses were run nationwide 
and over 300 participants successfully 
completed the 15 hour course and 
qualified as Grassroots Referees. Our 
Referee Beginners courses are co-
ordinated by former FIFA Referee John 
Feighery who liaises with our Regional 
Referee Committees to ensure that 
courses are delivered in line with UEFA 
referee convention recommendations. 

The National Grassroots Referees 
Annual Seminars (26) provided further 
development opportunities for our 
Grassroots Referees. The seventh FAI 
Referee School of Excellence, headed by 
former international referee, Ian Stokes, 
was launched in August with invitations 
to Referee Observers to nominate 
candidates for the three year, eight 
module programme.

ELiTE rEFErEES
Our Elite Referees and Observers annual 
seminar was held in Dublin in February 
and once again participants enjoyed a 
well organised and successful event with 
excellent learning opportunities provided 
by a host of presenters including Adam 

Watts who is the Assistant Referee 
coach for the Premier League’s Assistant 
Referees.

On the domestic front one of the most 
exciting title races of recent times saw a 
number of high profile games throughout 
the season and our Elite Referees 
displayed a high level of consistency in 
their performance. Referee Graham Kelly 
led a team of six officials for the EA Sports 
Cup Final and they received high praise 
for their performance. The FAI Senior 
Cup final match officials, led by Referee 
Padraigh Sutton also received high praise 
for their handling of the game.
 
On the international front, our FIFA 
Referees Paula Brady, Padraig Sutton, 
Neil Doyle, Rhona Daly, Paul McLaughlin 
and Robert Rogers had a number of 
appointments in European club and 
international fixtures. Assistant Referee 
Wayne McDonnell, was appointed to 
the UEFA U19 Championship Final in 
Hungary and Assistant Damien MacGraith 
continued to receive a number of high 
profile appointments in UEFA competition 
games with a team of Scottish officials. 
The 34-year old Mayo native has been 
appointed as First Assistant at the UEFA 
Super Cup between Barcelona and Sevilla 
in August 2015.

FIFA Futsal Referee Simon Rogers 
received excellent reviews following 
his performance in a Futsal Cup 
mini-tournament in Austria, and was 
subsequently appointed to an Elite phase 
tournament in Kazakhstan.

During the year we also received 
invitations to appoint officials to the 
prestigious Cyprus Cup (Rhona Daly) and 
assistant referee Michelle O’Neill had 
the honour of officiating in the Algarve 
Cup. Michelle’s recent appointment to 
the Women’s World Cup, where she was 
appointed in the second round match 
between Costa Rica and Korea, and as 
assistant referee in the quarter final fixture 

between China and the USA was another 
huge achievement. 

Referee Robert Harvey successfully 
completed his UEFA CORE consolidation 
course and graduated with honours from 
the UEFA CORE programme.

The Referees Department has been 
very active in exchanging officials for 
international and domestic games with 
appointments approved internationally. The 
exchange programme is an essential part 
in the on-going development of our next 
generation of elite officials.

chiLD WELFArE AnD SAFEguArDing 
The delivery of Child Welfare training 
reached a significant milestone during 
the year with over 9,000 participants 
completing the three hour basic 
awareness course since late 2012. The 
addition of new tutors has helped ensure 
courses are delivered on a weekly basis. 
We continue to train new tutors to ensure 
a presence in every part of the country. 
Donal Conway (Chairman) and the FAI 
Child Welfare Committee continue to 
meet regularly to review progress. A 
key aspect includes the review of Garda 
Vetting applications to ensure that children 
and young people participate in all football 
activities in a safe environment. 

Each FAI Department places child welfare 
at the centre of its preparation when 
delivering programmes to children in line 
with the principles outlined in the FAI Child 
Welfare Policy.

Over 19,000 Garda Vetting applications 
have been submitted to the Garda Central 
Vetting Unit and we continue to work 
closely with them. 

Under Children First National Guidelines 
and impending legislation, all affiliated 
members are obliged to ensure that 
everyone working with under 18s must be 
(a) Garda vetted and (b) have completed a 
child welfare course. Clubs can organise a 
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Child Welfare Course and Garda vetting by 
contacting childwelfare@fai.ie. 

The Association is working with all clubs/
leagues and other affiliated members to 
review and implement the FAI rule on the 
protection and welfare of children with the 
objective of ensuring that all members are 
compliant with relevant child protection 
guidelines and legislation.

WomEn’S FooTbALL
Women’s football in Ireland grew and 
increased visibility over the past 12 
months. The UEFA Women’s Champions 
League, the televising of senior women’s 
national team matches, the Women’s 
U19s reaching the European semi-
finals, the Women’s Under 17s reaching 
the European finals, the FIFA Live Your 
Goals campaign, the progression of the 
Continental Tyres Women’s National 
League, and televised coverage of the 
Continental Tyres FAI Senior Women’s 
Cup Final in Aviva Stadium all contributed 
significantly.

However, it is fair to say that the 
nomination of Stephanie Roche’s goal to 
the shortlist of three for the FIFA Puskas 
Award caught the imagination of the 
public in a manner that has delivered 
huge impact and lasting awareness for 
the women’s game in Ireland. During 
this period, Stephanie proved once again 
that she is an incredible ambassador, not 
just for the women’s game, but for Irish 
football in general.

During the year we also welcomed 
Continental Tyres as new sponsor of the 
Women’s National League which kicked 
off with fresh enthusiasm in August. 
Raheny United topped their Champions 
League qualification group with maximum 
points and were through to the knock-
out stages. UCD joined forces with DLR 
Waves to become UCD Waves.

Early results proved it wasn’t going to be 
a two horse race, with Raheny United, 
Peamount United, UCD Waves and 
Wexford Youths all showing promising 
form. In early November, Raheny United 
and UCD Waves met in Aviva Stadium for 
the Continental Tyres FAI Women’s Senior 
Cup Final, a game that ebbed and flowed 
and could have gone either way. All square 
after 90 minutes, it went into extra time. 
Raheny’s Siobhan Killeen clinched the 
winner as the Pandas picked up the Cup 
for the third consecutive year. 

In League action it was Wexford Youths 
Women’s AFC who were leading the 
charge for top spot, three points clear 
heading into December. Into the New Year, 
the Youths were determined to see off the 
challenge of their rivals Raheny United and 
UCD Waves. With wins over both Raheny 
and UCD it put Wexford Youths in a very 
strong position heading into the final few 
weeks. 

The game that finally sealed the title came 
when Wexford edged a 2-1 win against 
Raheny in the capital, securing their first 
ever league title in the Continental Tyres 
WNL with three games to spare.

While UCD Waves and Raheny battled 
to finish second, Peamount United’s 
return to form saw them finish in fourth 
place and also secure their place in the 
Continental Tyres WNL Cup Final against 
Raheny United where they lost 2-1 after 
extra time.

Galway Women’s FC finished in sixth place 
while Cork City Women’s FC finished 
seventh.

Wexford will now go on to represent 
Ireland in the UEFA Women’s Champions 
League qualifiers in August while the 
Continental Tyres Women’s National 
League will benefit from the presence 
of an eighth club next season with the 
addition of Kilkenny United Women’s FC.

During the year the Association worked 
very closely with the WFAI to develop 
the Women’s Strategic Plan 2015 – 
2020. This started with presentations 
to the WFAI Committee and Council. A 
consultation roadshow followed in Cork, 
Sligo and Dublin, incorporating Grassroots 
Development, High Performance, 
Education, Promotion and Marketing, 
where agreement was reached on 
new structures based on regional units 
to focus on development. General 
consensus among the grassroots of the 
women’s game is for the creation of eight 
regional structures to implement national 
guidelines and giving regional focus to any 
aspects that require attention. 

The five strategic pillars, Grassroots 
Development, High Performance, 
Education, Promotion and Marketing 
will be the focus of the coming years 
for developing women’s football when 
measuring success and sustainability in 
the implementation of programmes and 
projects. The areas will be subdivided 
with specific key performance indicators, 
helping us to track our achievements and 
evaluate women’s football development.

Work is now underway in this area and  
Clare Conlon has been appointed as 
Women’s Football Administrator. 

Left: Republic of Ireland International Stephanie 
Roche at the FIFA Ballon D’Or 2014. 

Opposite Page: Aine O’Gorman, UCD Waves, in 
action against Niamh Walsh, Raheny United. FAI 
Continental Tyres Senior Women’s Cup Final.
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In order to fully support the rollout of 
the plan, it is proposed that a new FAI 
Women’s Football Committee will be 
set up to oversee the development and 
growth of girls’ and women’s football in 
Ireland. This Committee will spearhead a 
new governance structure for women’s 
and girls’ football and will replace existing 
structures. The Women’s Committee 
will have representatives to include a 
chairperson and vice chairperson (elected 
by the National Convention for Women’s 
football), elected representatives from the 
regions, nominated representatives from 
the FAI and a nominated representative 
from the Women’s National League 
Committee. 

coAch EDucATion 
The FAI Coach Education programme 
continues to evolve and grow with the 
ever-increasing demands and skillsets 
required in modern coaching and football 
team management. 

In the past 12 months, FAI Coach 
Education has continued to expand 
the number of courses on offer to the 
near 9,000 participants that now attend 
courses on an annual basis. These 
courses, from grassroots workshops to 
the UEFA Pro Licence, are key to helping 
sustain and grow the game both here 
and abroad, as the Irish diaspora continue 
to return to attend courses at all levels. 
On a domestic level, the number of 
female participants and those from ethnic 
minority backgrounds also continues 
to grow as the courses, and the game 
itself, becomes increasingly accessible 
throughout the country and beyond. 

Over the past year, it has also been noted 
that an increasing number of high profile 
players and coaches seek FAI Coach 
Education for their coach development, 
from SSE Airtricity League players to 
Ireland International players, UEFA 
Champions League winners and those 
involved in national leagues throughout 
the world. 

In May 2015, we completed the third 
seminar of our combined UEFA B & 
A Diploma Coaching Course, specially 
designed in conjunction with the UEFA 
Jira Panel, for current and past members 
of our Senior international squad including 
Robbie Keane, Keith Andrews, Stephen 
Kelly, Paul McShane, Alan Quinn, Kevin 
Foley, Andy Keogh, Glenn Whelan, Gary 
Kelly, John O’Shea and Andy Reid. These 
coaches now enter a period of practical 
assessments whilst also completing 
tasks and assignments as part of their 
experiential learning. 

A new UEFA A Licence course also 
saw former International players, and 
current SSE Airtricity League players, 
Alan Bennett and Stephen McPhail begin 
their studies at that level alongside Carlo 
Cudicini who returned after completing 
his UEFA B Licence with us previously. 
Carlo has also taken up the role of 
Goalkeeping Coach with the Ireland U21 
team, further enhancing the link between 
the Coach Education Department and our 
international teams. 

Given the huge popularity and interest 
in our UEFA Licence courses, and to try 
and keep those who have previously 
attended our UEFA B Licence courses, a 
bespoke UEFA A Licence course was also 
offered during the 2015 off-season, which 
saw Michel Salgado (former Spanish 
international) return alongside Daniel 
Gabbidon (former Welsh international), 
and Jimmy Brennan (former Canadian 
International) amongst other high-profile 

candidates and Irish players currently 
playing in England or elsewhere. 

Our hugely popular UEFA B Licence has 
also attracted some names worthy of 
note this year, with former international 
players Damien Duff, Stephen Hunt, Liam 
Lawrence, and Thomas Butler all attending 
alongside Irish coaches who are working 
as far afield as Canada, USA, and Turkey. 
Jim McGuinness, High Performance 
Consultant at Celtic FC, also started his 
UEFA B Licence studies this year and 
has been a welcome addition as a guest 
speaker on our UEFA Pro Licence. 

The delivery of the UEFA Pro Licence 
course itself has now been completed in 
terms of course seminars and we look 
forward to working with our 17 candidates 
between now and the end of 2015 for 
them to graduate from the course. In 
particular, we will welcome our first 
two female graduates of the UEFA Pro 
Licence course, as well as others who are 
currently working in the women’s game, at 
either National League level or underage 
international level.

It almost goes without saying at this 
stage that all of the above courses 
include many members of the PFAI, 
such are the relationships between the 
two organisations as we work together 
to enhance the opportunities for players 
during or immediately after their careers. 

The imminent launch of the FAI National 
Player Development Plan will lead to 
many more developments in the coach 
education pathway, with many courses 
and workshops being further tailored and 
strengthened to furnish our coaches with 
the most appropriate skills when working 
with a specific age-group or specialism of 
player. 
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coAchES’ ASSociATion 
The FAI Coaches’ Association continues to 
focus on delivering regular, valuable, high 
quality content for its members, as well 
as engaging more with the public through 
social media where it is driving traffic to 
the website and increasing awareness. 

In the 12 months from July 2014 to June 
2015, 348 new members have been 
added, bringing the total up to 1,259. 
Traffic to the website has also increased 
by approximately 20% year on year, with 
an average of 5,225 visits per month.

Adding more value for members is always 
a priority, and research has begun on how 
to develop the offering further, as well as 
looking at how the online platform can 
support the Coach Education department 
as a whole.

cLub AnD LEAguE DEvELoPmEnT
The Club and League Development 
Programme continues to engage and 
support the work of clubs and leagues 
across the country. Projects such as 
the Club Census, Club Q-Mark, Heads 
Up newsletter, Club Kiosk Initiative and 
the Irish Football National Draw provide 
guidance, information and fundraising 
opportunities for grassroots clubs and 
leagues. 

Following on from the pilot of the Club 
Census and the Q-Mark in 2013, they 
have both been rolled out further to 
the 165 clubs that participated in the 
Future Football Programme. The census 
is an online questionnaire that captures 
feedback on a wide range of topics 
including teams, coaches, facilities, 
development and management practices 
within clubs - information which has never 
previously been gathered on this scale. 
The information collected will help define 
the development and support needs of 
clubs.

The Club Quality Mark is a system that 
supports and recognises those clubs 
that are well run, sustainable and keep 
child welfare and safety at the core 
of what they do. It also recognises a 
club’s commitment to coaching, player 
development, coach development, 
inclusiveness and raising standards of 
behaviour in the game. A big emphasis 
has been placed on this element of the 
Future Football Programme this year with 
a range of support materials currently 
being developed for clubs involved. 
Through both of these initiatives, we 
have opened up new lines of dialogue 
with clubs on a wide range of operational 
matters, and gained insights into their 
structures, that will help us continue to 
identify best practice.

Effective communication with the football 
family is an area we are continually looking 
to enhance. The Heads Up e-zine has 
helped streamline communication with 
clubs and leagues and we have strived to 
ensure content is relevant, interesting and 
accessible for all clubs and leagues. 

In addition to the Irish Football National 
Draw, another new fundraising scheme 
for clubs was launched in 2014 - the 
Club Kiosk Initiative. Although on a much 
smaller scale than the National Draw, 
it has provided funds to those clubs 
involved. Run in conjunction with Aviva 
Stadium and Compass Catering, it is open 
to any club that applied for the Aviva Club 
of the Year. For each senior men’s home 
international, two clubs get to decorate 
one of the food kiosks in the stadium with 
club gear and receive a percentage of 
revenue from that kiosk on the day. Eight 
members of the club get tickets for the 
match and also have the opportunity to do 
a coin collection if they wish. 

iriSh FooTbALL nATionAL DrAW
The Irish Football National Draw has been 
hugely popular with clubs and leagues 
since its launch in 2013. The draw provides 
clubs with a risk free and effective means 
of fundraising and is suitable for clubs of 
any size in any part of the country. 

The prize draws took place in the Aviva 
Stadium on November 8 before and at 
half time in the FAI Cup Final where four 
lucky winners each came away with a 
brand new Ford Fiesta Car. In total there 
were more than 2,000 prizes on offer with 
winners from all counties. 

A further enhancement of the draw in 
2014 was the addition of extra prizes for 
the local club draws. Depending on how 
many tickets each club ordered, additional 
prizes were made available to clubs for 
their own local draw. The FAI provided 
the prizes to the club and they undertook 
this draw themselves prior to submitting 
all ticket stubs to the FAI. Prizes included 
match tickets, Summer Soccer School 
places, Ireland kits and England match 
tickets. This addition was very well 
received, and helped ensure that almost 
every club had prize winners. 

The National Draw continues to be an 
extremely valuable means for raising 
money for clubs and leagues and is 
expected to grow even further in 2015. 

Right: Eddie Murphy, then Managing Director 
of Ford Ireland, with the four of the winning 
tickets at the Irish Football National Draw in 
November.

Opposite Page: FAI/UEFA B licence course, 
including Damien Duff and Stephen Hunt.

Republic of Ireland international Robbie Keane 
during a FAI/UEFA coaching course. Institute of 
Technology, Carlow.
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mcDonALDS FuTurE FooTbALL 
ProgrAmmE
Now in its third year, the McDonalds 
Future Football Programme has focused 
on the development of players, coaches, 
and clubs. This is achieved by focusing 
on small-sided games as the preferred 
model for young player development, the 
provision of a Club Support Programme 
to guide clubs in best practice in 
administration, management, planning 
and development, and also by delivering 
4v4 and 7v7 workshops free of charge to 
coaches from participating clubs.

The Future Football Cup provides the 
opportunity for participating clubs to play 
small sided games against one another 
in a non-pressurised environment that 
focuses on player development rather 
than results, culminating in a national 
Future Football Finals day in October. Local 
Community Football Fun Days are also 
organised with the aim of bringing clubs, 
players and local communities together for 
a day of football activities. 

Growing sharply since 2013 when the 
programme catered for 83 clubs and 
approximately 4,000 children, there are 
now 165 clubs involved and it is expected 
that over 7,000 children will take part in 
2015. The number of events has also 
grown from 22 annually to 33.

This year has also seen a greater focus on 
rewarding grassroots coaches. A ‘Coach 
of the Day’ award has been added, and 
for those coaches seen to be doing things 
the right way, there have been ticket 
giveaways, and invitations to the first 
Future Football Coaching Symposium – 
held at Abbotstown on Monday June 8. 
At this event, 50 grassroots coaches as 
well as ten McDonald’s franchisees came 
together for a series of presentations from 

Craig Brown (Scotland), Ruud Dokter (FAI), 
Amir Asfar (McDonald’s Ireland), and Tom 
Mohan (FAI). 

The learnings continue to build year on 
year, and the aim is to always refocus and 
ensure the programme delivers adequate 
benefits for clubs that are in line with the 
FAI’s strategic goals. To this end, this year 
the programme was able to provide a 
number of free footballs for participating 
clubs. We hope to continue this offering 
and perhaps expand it to include other 
equipment that is in high demand for 
clubs.

The Club Support element has been fully 
rolled out to all 165 clubs through the 
online Club Census. Submissions have 
been analysed and clubs are now working 
through the requirements to help them 
progress.

FAi / EDucATion AnD TrAining 
boArDS LocAL TrAining iniTiATivES
The Local Training Initiatives supported 
formerly by FÁS but now by various 
Education and Training Boards have been 
in operation for over 20 years, and have 
been providing young players who have 
left school early or are unemployed a 
pathway into employment or further 
education. 

The programme has also provided an 
unrivalled pool of players who have 
benefitted from the full-time training 
environment and expert tuition from top 
quality coaches such as Harry McCue, Leo 
Tierney and Gerry Davis to mention just 
three of the 16 FAI staff employed to co-
ordinate the programme. 

To illustrate this point, a survey carried 
out at the start of the 2015 SSE Airtricity 
League season noted that there were 96 
former or current trainees participating 
in the first series of fixtures. The trainees 
were represented in 19 of the 20 clubs. 
Many of the trainees have also 
represented Ireland at international 
level and two players from last year’s 
courses, Lee Desmond from the Irishtown 
programme and Dylan Connolly from the 
Cabra programme were involved with the 
U21 international team earlier this year. 
Both players have progressed to full time 
professional football since completing the 
course, Lee with St Patrick’s Athletic FC 
and Dylan with Ipswich Town FC.

The programme operates at eight venues 
throughout the country including;

•	Irishtown, Dublin

•	Clondalkin, Dublin

•	Cabra, Dublin

•	Carrigaline, Cork

•	Blarney, Cork

•	Ringmahon, Cork

•	Limerick 

•	Castlebar

All of the trainees complete a FETAC level 
4 or 5 Award in Sport and Recreation 
Studies and most complete the ITEC Gym 
Instruction award, which will allow them 
to seek employment in the Sports and 
Leisure Industry.

This year’s collective results in the FETAC 
awards achieved some of the highest 
marks since the programme began and 
the progression results into employment 
or further education outperforms many 
other local training initiatives.

now in its third year, the Mcdonalds Future Football Programme 
has focused on the development of players, coaches, and 
clubs. this is achieved by focusing on small-sided games as the 
preferred model for young player development, the provision 
of a club Support Programme to guide clubs in best practice in 
administration, management, planning and development, and also 
by delivering 4v4 and 7v7 workshops free of charge to coaches 
from participating clubs.
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Above: Republic of Ireland and Everton 
midfielder Aiden McGeady at the launch of the 
McDonald’s FAI Future Football programme.

Left: Harry McCue, Republic of Ireland U21 
assistant manager and ETB Programme Co-
ordinator.
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Left and below: Robbie Brady and David Meyler 
take some time out meet members of the 
Summer Soccer Schools Golden Camp.

Opposite Page: Adam McDermott, Loughlynn 
NS, Co. Roscommon, celebrates after scoring 
his side’s second goal against Neale NS, Co. 
Mayo in the SPAR FAI Primary School 5’s 
Connacht Finals.
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SPorTSWorLD FAi SummEr  
SoccEr SchooLS
In 2014 the FAI Summer Soccer School 
programme reached record participation, 
with 23,496 children taking part in our 
camps over an eight week period. This 
was an increase of 18.5% on participation 
numbers in 2013. Our most successful 
year prior to this saw 22,000 children 
taking part in 2008.

The first 5,000 participants who 
booked a place online in 2014 received 
a complimentary adult and child ticket 
to a senior international fixture at Aviva 
Stadium. Our new financial structure 
continued to deliver benefits for clubs with 
over €350,000 being paid out in profit 
to host clubs around the country. A key 
objective arising from 2013 performance 
was to recruit additional clubs to run with 
our Soccer School model and we have 
continued to see positive results in this 
area with a record number of clubs signed 
up for this year’s programme. Following a 
slight decrease in goalkeeper participation 
last year, the goalkeeper camp model was 
restructured completely. Goalkeepers 
can now take part in specific goalkeeping 
sections within our mainstream camp. 
This move has meant that the FAI are 
the only football camp model offering a 
complete package for young goalkeepers 
with position specific coaching now 
coupled with small sided games for both 
outfield players and goalkeepers. 

With prices remaining low at just 
€65 for this year’s camps, we aim to 
grow participation numbers further. 
SportsWorld, part of the Heatons group, 
are now on board as title sponsor for 
the programme and already our new 
partnership has led to some exciting 
developments. We announced Temple 
Street Children’s Hospital as charity 
partner for the programme and have 

already raised significant funds for the 
hospital. Our very successful Soccer 
Sisters programme has come under 
the FAI Camps umbrella and also has 
SportsWorld as title sponsor. A key 
aim of this year’s camps has been to 
develop both Soccer Sisters and Summer 
Soccer Schools to ensure that we deliver 
increases in the number of girls playing 
football around the country.

SPAr FAi PrimAry SchooLS 5-A-SiDE
SPAR became national title sponsor of 
the SPAR FAI Primary Schools 5 a-side 
competition in February. 2,387 teams (up 
111 from last year) from 1,069 schools (up 
31 from last year) competed in the SPAR 
FAI Primary Schools 5s competition with 
a total of 12,040 boys and 7,056 girls. The 
National finals were held in Aviva Stadium 
in May 2014. The programme catered for 
a total of 19,096 participants (up 888 from 
last year).

coLLEgES AnD univErSiTiES
UCD retained the Umbro Colleges and 
Universities Football League Premier 
Division with a 6-5 penalty shoot-out 
victory over NUI Maynooth, in Frank 
Cooke Park. Colaiste Stiofain Naofa 
claimed the Division 1 title, whilst IT 
Blanchardstown B and NUI Maynooth 
C took home the Division 3 and 4 titles 
respectively . The IUFU Collingwood Cup 
took place in NUI Galway this year and 
University College Cork defeated Trinity 
College Dublin 3-1 in an exciting final. 
Indeed UCC claimed a unique treble this 
year by also capturing the IUFU Harding 
Cup and the IUFU Crowley Cup. IT Carlow 
won the CFAI Umbro Cup for a record-
breaking fourth year in a row, beating 
Colaiste Stiofan Naofa 2-0 in the AUL 
Complex. Limerick IT secured the Umbro 
Plate, with Dublin IT B and Bray Institute 
of Further Education claiming the B Team 
Cup and Bob Eustace Cup respectively. 

The Women’s Soccer Colleges Premier 
Final was won by NUI Maynooth who 
defeated IT Carlow 2-0. The finals day 
was held in Leixlip with IT Sligo retaining 
the Premier Plate. University of Ulster 
Jordanstown won the First Division and 
Athlone IT retained the Challenge Cup. 
The Intervarsities were held in Waterford 
IT and UCD overcame UCC 1-0. Waterford 
IT retained the Intervarsities Plate beating 
University of Limerick and Athlone IT won 
the Shield defeating Cork IT.

SociAL incLuSion
In partnership with national and local 
bodies, the Association runs a wide range 
of social inclusion initiatives that make a 
real difference to the lives of thousands 
of people annually in some of our most 
disadvantaged communities.

Our work in the social inclusion area 
uses the power and attraction of 
football and contributes to increased 
social capital within communities 
throughout Ireland. The work is very 
diverse but immensely beneficial in 
helping to improve community structures 
by addressing issues as varied and 
complex as antisocial behaviour, mental 
health problems, youths’ self-esteem, 
unemployment, local area tensions or 
even the experiences of children who 
have a parent in prison. These are all 
modern day challenges that are frequently 
present in the disadvantaged areas where 
our Development Officers work. Through 
its social inclusion programmes, the FAI 
uses football to assist in improving young 
people’s lifestyle choices.

in 2014 the FAi Summer Soccer School programme reached 
record participation, with 23,496 children taking part in our 
camps over an eight week period. this was an increase of 
18.5% on participation numbers in 2013. Our most successful 
year prior to this saw 22,000 children taking part in 2008.
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Some highlights during 2014/15 include:

•	national Expansion of ‘Late nite 
Leagues’ 
Thanks to insurance company IPB’s 
support, the Late Nite League 
Programme (run in conjunction with 
Gardaí, local authorities and Department 
of Children and Youth Affairs) has now 
expanded far beyond the Greater 
Dublin area into a broad national reach. 
The programme aims to divert youths 
away from drink, drugs and anti-social 
behaviour during prime target hours, 
generally on Friday and Saturday nights. 
The programme also facilitates a 
communication channel for Gardaí to 
engage with youths, often a difficult to 
reach target group. Numerous Garda 
testimonials cite this engagement as 
being a real help in improved community 
policing. 
 
For Q1 2015 a total of 55 centres 
nationally delivered this diversionary 
scheme, affecting 2,900 youths. The 
largest expansion area has been Cork 
city where there were eight centres 
in Q1. The highlight of this success 
was Roy Keane’s attendance at Cork’s 
area finals in March. His interest in the 
Programme and his presence on this 
night really made it a great event.

•	youth mentoring Scheme – South 
East inner city Dublin 
Utilising football as a progressive tool to 
divert unemployed youths into club-
volunteerism. 
 
Local Development Officer Jonathan 
Tormey identified 20 talented 
unemployed players graduating from 
youth football into the junior game. 
 
To give this group direction, Jonathan 
sourced local funding to have lads attend 
Kick Start Coach Education Courses and 
linked them to local schoolboy clubs. 
 
This initiative has succeeded in 
growing the number of local grassroots 
coaches, and enabled local youths to 
make positive contributions to their 
community. Additionally, these young 
people are now positive role-models in 
their area.

•	Driving Forward Programme - 
unemployed numeracy / Literacy 
Difficulties Leitrim 
The Driving Forward Programme is 
funded by the International Fund for 
Ireland and led by Leitrim County 
Council. The programme received 
support from various agencies including 
the FAI, GAA, Department of Social 
Welfare, Leitrim Enterprise Office, the 
Education Training Board and An Garda 
Síochána. 
 
The Programme targets unemployed 
18–25 year olds from Co. Leitrim that 
have left school early or have literacy/
numeracy difficulties. The programme 
is designed to help participants gain 
practical qualifications and build their 
CVs, allowing them to become coaches 
within their own communities.  
 

thanks to insurance company 
iPb’s support, the late nite 
league Programme (run in 
conjunction with Gardaí, local 
authorities and department 
of children and youth Affairs) 
has now expanded far beyond 
the Greater dublin area into a 
broad national reach. 
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•	At the end of the training programme 
the participants will be given the 
opportunity to become involved in 
coaching primary school children, 
working in a school or club based setting 
alongside the FAI’s Development Officer. 
15 participants completed the course.

•	ballina League for adolescents not 
involved with teams 
The Moy Sports Forum Ballina is 
a combination of various agencies 
including the FAI, Mayo Sports 
Partnership, Involve, the Mayo Traveller 
Support Group and local Gardaí along 
with representatives from various local 
sports groups. 
 
The Forum organised a league running 
for six weeks for 12-16 year olds in 
February 2014 primarily for participants 
who may not be playing with a local 
club. We ended up with four teams 
with approximately 20 participants. 
Presentations were made to the 
participants on the final night by Local 
Garda John McCallion. 
 
The Forum organised another event 
for the winter months in November/
December where we had two age 
groups, 10-13s, and 14-16s, with 
approximately 20 participants in each 
group. 
 
The group again ran the event for six 
weeks in March 2015 for 11-14 year 
olds. Again we had four teams and 
approximately 20 participants. The 
Castlebar Sports Forum intends to 
replicate this initiative. 
 
Within the event there are not just 
points for winning the games but also 
for sporting behaviour and attendance to 
promote teamwork and effort.

•	baldoyle men’s Shed 
Fingal / FAI local Development Officer 
Sharon Boyle was approached by a 
group of over 60 year olds looking to 
improve their health. 
 
Sharon devised a circuit incorporating 
football to improve the group’s fitness. 
All have attested that both their fitness 
and self-esteem has improved and new 
members have been added.

•	Tallaght Area initiatives 
Development Officer Jim Crawford has 
a wide variety of social programmes, 
which he is continuously updating as 
well as looking for new challenges. 
Some recent outreaches include; 
 
1. CARP programme – working with 
former addicts: Jim ran a Kick Start 1 
coaching course for eleven participants 
from CARP, a rehabilitation programme 
for people who were addicted to drugs 
or alcohol in Killinarden over a six week 
period. During September the group will 
be going into the local schools to deliver 
sessions they learnt from the Kick Start 
1. The age range of the group is 18-30. 
 
2. Brookfield Celtic GIFS programme 
– developing club-pathways within 
a challenging housing-estate: This 
programme runs in the MacUlliam 
Estate where juvenile crime has been an 
issue. Brookfield Celtic, the local club, 
helped deliver sessions, and on July 25 
there will be a Fun Day with a BBQ and 
face painters on board. The programme 
is designed to encourage children from 
this estate to go and join their local club. 
52 children participated in week one and 
63 children in week two. The age range 
is from 7-13. The sessions run from 6pm 
to 8pm every Wednesday leading up to 
the Fun Day. 20 girls participated each 
week at the sessions and it looks very 
likely that there will be a girls’ team for 
next season.  
 

3. Sacred Heart FFA – Pan Disability 
Football Squad: Every Friday local 
Development Officer Jim Crawford runs 
training sessions for Football For All 
team Sacred Heart FC. All of the children 
involved have disabilities ranging from 
CP to autism. With the help of the club, 
Jim started this programme four years 
ago, and it has gone from strength to 
strength. There are 26 players in the 
squad ranging from 5-15 years old who 
now play friendly games against local 
academies and mainstream teams. To 
assist training sessions, volunteers are 
drawn from various youth groups in the 
Tallaght area.

•	The `Kick-start to recovery` mullingar 
The programme was run in conjunction 
with occupational therapists from the 
HSE, Westmeath sports partnership and 
the FAI. 
 
The programme ran for six weeks. One 
hour each week and was targeted at 
people with mental health issues. The 
age group ranged from early 20s to 
one participant in his 60s. There were 
both male and female participants and 
the numbers averaged at over 20 each 
week. The programme was a huge 
success, as is evidenced by a very 
positive review in the World Federation 
of Occupational Therapists monthly 
journal. 

Opposite Page: Roy Keane attends Late Nite 
League finals in Cork. The Late Nite Leagues 
are a youth diversion programme run in 
conjunction with the Gardaí, Foroige and IPB. 

Dr James Reilly, Minister for Children and Youth 
Affairs at the Dublin Late Nite League finals.

Right: Republic of Ireland manager Martin 
O’Neill making a special visit to Temple Street 
Children’s University Hospital.
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inTErnATionAL
SEnior mEn
Following the end of season matches 
against Turkey, Italy, Costa Rica and 
Portugal Martin O’Neill’s men stepped 
up preparations for the start of the UEFA 
EURO 2016 qualification campaign with 
a home match against Oman. Ireland ran 
out comfortable winners scoring two 
without reply, one from Kevin Doyle after 
twenty minutes, wrapped up by Alex 
Pearce in the 82nd. 

It was on to Georgia for the opening away 
EURO qualification match in Tbilisi. Aiden 
McGeady produced a moment of magic in 
the 90th minute to score a sublime winner 
after his opening effort in the 24th minute 
had been cancelled out by an equally 
spectacular goal from Georgian midfielder 
Tornike Okriashvili, giving Ireland the 
perfect start to their campaign.

In October, Ireland returned home to 
play Gibraltar. Robbie Keane scored a 
hat-trick inside 13 minutes to become the 
leading all-time scorer in the history of 
the European Championship qualifiers as 
the Republic of Ireland cruised to victory 
over the Group D minnows. A brace from 
James McClean, a fine solo strike from 
man-of-the-match Wes Hoolahan and a 
bizarre own goal from visiting goalkeeper 
Jordan Perez completed the scoring.

Ireland then faced the daunting task of 
taking on the World Champions Germany 
on their home soil and John O’Shea 
marked his 100th cap with an injury-time 
equaliser to stun the home crowd and 
maintain Ireland’s unbeaten start to the 
Euro 2016 qualifying campaign. Germany 
had looked to be on course for a narrow 
victory courtesy of a 71st minute goal 
from playmaker Toni Kroos but O’Shea 

popped up in the box in the 94th minute 
to turn home a pull-back from Jeff 
Hendrick, providing a fairy-tale end to the 
match for the Waterford man.

Ireland’s excellent start to their Euro 2016 
qualifying campaign suffered a set-back 
in Glasgow when they were beaten by 
Scotland. A 75th minute goal from Shaun 
Maloney separated the teams on a night 
when the absence of key players, in 
particular the mid-field pairing of Glenn 
Whelan and James McCarthy through 
injury, was sorely felt by Ireland. The final 
minutes of the game saw the Irish lay 
siege to the Scottish goal and they almost 
sneaked an equaliser in added time when 
a free-kick by Robbie Brady was headed 
against his own crossbar by Hanley but 
it was not to be for the Boys in Green in 
Glasgow.

Four days later, Ireland returned home 
to face the USA in a Three International 
friendly at Aviva Stadium. Goals from 
Anthony Pilkington, James McClean and 
a brace from man-of-the-match Robbie 
Brady gave the Republic of Ireland an 
encouraging 4-1 victory, in which Martin 
O’Neill handed debuts to Cyrus Christie 
and David McGoldrick.

On March 29, Group D front-runners, 
Poland, came to Dublin. In a cracking 
qualifier at a packed Aviva Stadium, Poland 
shaded the first half to lead from the 
26th minute through Slawomir Peszko. 
Ireland battled back and utterly dominated 
the second period, hitting the woodwork 
twice before deservedly levelling with a 
coolly taken goal from substitute Shane 
Long in the first minute of added time to 
raise the roof of the Dublin 4 venue.

In June, Martin O’Neill and Roy Keane’s 
thoughts turned to the return competitive 
match against Scotland, and began 
preparations with a behind closed doors 
training match against Northern Ireland 
in an exercise that ended scoreless on 
June 4. Three days later, and England 
made a historic visit to the Aviva Stadium. 
The prestigious friendly ended in a 0-0 
draw and provided ideal preparation in a 
match where Ireland created a number of 
chances and Harry Arter made his debut. 

On June 13, the season came to a 
close with a 1-1 draw against Scotland. 
Ireland opened the scoring after Jon 
Walters pounced on a save from Scotland 
goalkeeper David Marshall on 38 minutes. 
The Stoke City attacker fired in after Daryl 
Murphy originally met Robbie Brady’s 
corner kick and forced the ball to drop 
kindly for Walters. However after the 
break, Scotland came flying out with a 
shot from Shaun Maloney which took an 
unfortunate deflection off captain John 
O’Shea, spinning into the net past Given. 
It was a cruel goal to concede for O’Neill’s 
men.

With four remaining matches in 
qualification, Ireland remain in contention, 
and will resume the campaign with 
matches in September against Gibraltar 
and Georgia.

Left: Republic of Ireland manager Martin O’Neill 
at Aviva Stadium.

Opposite Page: Republic of Ireland’s John 
O’Shea, centre, celebrates after scoring his 
side’s equalising goal against Germany.
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WomEn’S SEnior
The Women’s National Team finished third 
behind Germany and Russia in their FIFA 
Women’s World Cup qualifying group with 
a record haul of 17 points and they moved 
up to 29th in the FIFA World Rankings, 
just two places below their highest ever 
position. 

Their final home qualifying game was 
at Tallaght Stadium in August against 
Slovenia and goals in either half from Julie 
Ann Russell and Fiona O’Sullivan gave Sue 
Ronan’s side a 2-0 victory.

The following month they finished the 
campaign with away games against 
Slovakia and Germany. Despite dominating 
the game against Slovakia, and creating 23 
goal-scoring chances, the only goal of the 
game didn’t arrive until two minutes into 
injury time when Dora Gorman split the 
home defence with a through pass that 
Stephanie Roche coolly finished.

Four days later the side met group 
winners Germany in Heidenheim and two 
goals in a six minute spell midway through 
the first half were enough to ensure that 
the Germans finished with a 100 per 
cent record and moved to No.1 in the 
FIFA World Rankings but their toughest 
matches in the campaign came against 
Ireland. 

Julie Ann Russell, who turned out to 
be the second most fouled player in 
the European section of the World Cup 
qualifying campaign, was subsequently 
named Senior International Player of the 
Year.

The Women’s National Team squad 
gathered in La Manga in January to 
commence preparations for 2015 and, 
in particular, the EURO 2017 campaign 
scheduled to commence in September. 

The week long camp involved 19 players, 
five of whom were newcomers to the 
squad, and also a training game against 
Norway which Ireland lost 3-1.

In March, the Women’s National Team 
competed for the first time at the Istria 
Cup in Croatia and were drawn in a group 
with Austria, Slovakia and Hungary, one of 
three in a 12 team tournament. Manager 
Sue Ronan used the tournament to have a 
look at players on the fringes of the squad 
and named six uncapped players, four 
of whom, Sarah Rowe, Katie McCabe, 
Lauren Dwyer and Megan Connolly, were 
part of the U19 team which reached the 
semi-finals of the 2014/2015 European 
Championships in Norway. 

Despite dominating the opening game 
against Hungary, they fell behind to a 
second-half penalty but secured a 1-1 
draw thanks to an equaliser from Ruesha 
Littlejohn. In the second game against 
Slovakia, two defensive lapses during 
the second half while playing against 
a gale force wind saw the team lose 
2-0, and they lost by a similar score-line 
three days later to the tournament’s top 
seeds Austria. However, they closed the 
tournament with a 2-1 victory over World 
Cup finalists Costa Rica in the play-off 
match. Megan Campbell and Stephanie 
Roche scored in the first half and 
substitute goalkeeper Niamh Reid Burke 
saved a second-half penalty with her first 
touch.

In April, the side met another World 
Cup bound side when they travelled to 
Spain and were unlucky to lose 1-0 as 
Louise Quinn had a goal controversially 
disallowed eight minutes from time. 

In May, the Women’s National Team 
travelled to America for two games 
against USA and Haiti. Because the 

matches were outside the international 
calendar, Sue Ronan was missing some 
of her more experienced players due 
to club commitments but she used 
the opportunity to look at others with 
six uncapped players in her squad, 
including three members of the Wexford 
Youths Women’s AFC side which won 
the 2014/15 Continental Tyres Women’s 
National League, Jessica Glesson, Ciara 
Rossiter and Nicola Sinnott. 

All three went on to win their first caps 
against the USA in San Jose where, 
despite a superb performance from 
goalkeeper Niamh Reid Burke, Ireland lost 
3-0 to eventual World Cup winners in front 
of a capacity crowd of 18,000. The match 
was broadcast live in the United States 
and also in Ireland by Setanta Sports.

Three days later, the team met Haiti 
in Lauderhill, Florida, where a first half 
penalty from Ruesha Littlejohn was 
enough to give Ireland a deserved victory 
over the Caribbean side and sent them 
into the EURO 2017 qualifiers with a win 
under their belt.

The draw for the EURO 2017 qualifying 
campaign took place at UEFA 
headquarters in Nyon on April 20, and 
Ireland were drawn in Group 2 along with 
Spain, Finland, Portugal and Montenegro. 
With the finals tournament in the 
Netherlands now expanded to 16 teams, 
the eight group winners and the best 
six second placed teams, along with the 
hosts, will qualify automatically, with the 
other two second placed teams entering a 
play-off for the remaining place. 

The Women’s National Team start their 
EURO 2017 campaign in September at 
home to Finland. 

the women’s national team finished third behind Germany and 
Russia in their FiFA women’s world cup qualifying group with a 
record haul of 17 points and they moved up to 29th in the FiFA 
world Rankings, just two places below their highest ever position. 
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Above: Fiona O’Sullivan celebrates after 
scoring her side’s second goal with team-mates 
Ruesha Littlejohn and Julie Ann Russell against 
Slovenia.

Left: Republic of Ireland captain Emma Byrne 
leads the team out at Tallaght Stadium.

Opposite Page: Republic of Ireland manager Sue 
Ronan during squad training at Tallaght Stadium 
ahead of their FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Slovenia.
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Above: Callum O’Dowd, Republic of Ireland, in 
action against Marc Rebés Ruiz, Andorra. At the 
RSC in Waterford.

Left: Republic of Ireland captain Thomas Hoban 
leads his team out for the game against Andorra 
at the RSC in Waterford.

Opposite Page: Ryan Manning, left, of Republic 
of Ireland U19 squad, is congratulated by team-
mates after scoring his side’s fourth goal against 
Azerbaijan at Tallaght Stadium.
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mEn’S u21
Noel King’s Republic of Ireland U21 team 
had a transitional year as they introduced a 
large number of new players following the 
end of the 2015 UEFA U21 Championships 
qualifiers. 

Their final qualifier for the 2015 finals 
ended with a 2-0 loss to Germany in Halle 
on September 5 when a very young Irish 
side conceded two goals in the first five 
minutes of the second half.

King gave opportunities to a number of 
younger players including Ian Lawlor, 
Shane Griffin, Darragh Lenihan, Jack 
Byrne, Conor Wilkinson and Tommy 
Hoban who are all eligible for the 2017 
campaign. Jack Grealish also starred in 
that encounter and he too remains eligible 
for the new campaign.

In October the development process 
continued with a friendly away to Norway 
in Drammen. Ireland lost 4-1 in that 
encounter with Alan Browne scoring from 
the penalty spot while more new faces 
were given a taste of this level, including 
Celtic’s Eoghan O’Connell and then 
Shelbourne winger Dylan Connolly.

The U21s then took part in a series of 
friendly matches in Marbella in November, 
losing 1-0 to the USA on November 15 and 
drawing 2-2 with Russia in the same city 
two days later. Brighton’s Glen Rea and 
Dylan Connolly scored Ireland’s goals.

The opening game of the 2017 qualifiers 
came in March and King’s side started 
with a 1-0 victory over Andorra in 
Waterford’s RSC. Dylan Connolly, who 
joined Ipswich in the January transfer 
window, scored Ireland’s only goal in the 
31st minute.

The Ireland U21s finished the 2014/15 
season with two training games against 
England C and England’s U21s in June. 
The England C team is the non-league 
international team and is an open-age 
side so were a couple of years older than 
the Irish players on average. The fixture 
in a rain-soaked Eamonn Deacy Park on 
June 1 ended 2-1 to the English with Sean 
Maguire scoring Ireland’s goal.

On June 5 King took his charges to St 
George’s Park where they faced Gareth 
Southgate’s U21s side which was heading 
to the 2015 UEFA U21 Championships 
Finals so again, almost all of their players 
were two years older than our players. 
The English won that game 3-1 with Sean 
Long scoring in the second half. King’s 
side produced an impressive performance 
after a slow start against an English 
side that included star names including 
Saido Berahino (who scored twice), Jack 
Butland, John Stones, Nathan Redmond 
and Danny Ings.

The Irish will now turn their thoughts to 
the forthcoming campaign when they 
meet Andorra once more on September 8.

mEn’S u19
Paul Doolin’s Republic of Ireland U19 
side had an impressive campaign that 
unfortunately ended with them narrowly 
missing out on qualification for the finals.

They began their season with an 
impressive 1-0 victory over the 
Netherlands at Tallaght Stadium in 
September with Leeds United striker 
Eoghan Stokes scoring from the penalty 
spot.

Doolin’s side continued their excellent 
start to the season with a 1-0 win over 
Sweden in Sollentuna on October 8 
thanks to a Fiacre Kelleher goal, then 
two days later the same sides met in 
Strangnas and drew 2-2. First half goals 
from Eoghan Stokes and Ryan Manning 
gave Doolin’s side a 2-0 lead at the break 
before Sweden got back into the game 
with two second half goals.

Ireland then hosted the First Qualifying 
Round of the UEFA U19 Championships 
in the South East starting on November 
13 with a 1-0 win over Malta at Waterford 
RSC thanks to another Eoghan Stokes 
goal.

Two days later they beat Gibraltar 4-1 in 
Wexford’s Ferrycarrig Park. Reece Grego-
Cox, Eoghan Stokes, an own goal forced 
by good work from Noe Baba and Stokes 
once more gave Ireland the win.

Their final First Qualifying Round game 
was against Switzerland in Waterford 
ending 1-1. After going behind after two 
minutes Ireland levelled early in the 
second half through Reece Grego-Cox.

In February, Ireland played Azerbaijan 
in two games at Tallaght Stadium. The 
first game ended 6-0 as Eoghan Stokes, 
Dessie Hutchinson, Jamie McGrath (two), 
Ryan Manning (two) and Jack Hallahan 
all found the net. Two days later the sides 
met again and Ireland won 2-0 through 
goals by Ryan Manning and Jack Hallahan, 
to head into the Elite Qualifying Round full 
of confidence.

noel king’s Republic of ireland u21 team had a transitional year 
as they introduced a large number of new players following the 
end of the 2015 ueFA u21 championships qualifiers. 
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Unfortunately Ireland were drawn in a very 
difficult qualifying group and started that 
phase with a narrow 1-0 loss to the Czech 
Republic in Mannheim on March 26. Two 
days later they met group hosts Germany 
in Sandhausen and produced a brilliant 
display but ultimately lost 3-2. Germany 
went ahead in the 52nd minute but goals 
by Jack Hallahan and Joel Coustrain had 
Doolin’s side 2-1 up with eight minutes 
left. Unfortunately the Germans levelled 
in the 82nd minute and then snatched an 
injury-time winner to seal the three points.

Ireland’s U19 campaign ended with a 
2-2 draw against Slovakia on March 31. 
Doolin’s side came back from 2-0 down 
at the break to clinch a point thanks to 
second half goals from a Ryan Manning 
penalty and Joel Coustrain. Ireland will 
now turn their eyes towards the new 
campaign in November when we once 
again host the First Qualifying Round with 
Scotland, Slovenia and Latvia in the group.

mEn’S u18
Ireland played six games at U18 level in 
the 2014/15 season. 

Paul Doolin took a squad to Portugal in 
December for two testing encounters. 
Ireland lost 2-0 in Abrantes on December 
16, then the sides met again two days 
later with Portugal winning 1-0 in Bonitos.

The annual home-based U18 games 
between Ireland and Wales took place 
in February with Paul Osam coaching 
the Irish side due to a clash with the 
U19s playing Azerbaijan the same week. 
Osam’s side recorded a win and a draw 
from the two encounters. Gareth Doherty 
scored from the penalty spot in a 1-0 win 
in Haverfordwest in the first match and 
the following day the sides drew 1-1 in 
Port Talbot with Shane Hugraine equalising 
for the Irish.

Jim Crawford was then in charge when 
the U18s finished up their campaign 
with two friendlies in Luxembourg in 
June. Ireland won 1-0 at Stade Terrain à 
Hobscheid thanks to a Conor Ellis goal, 
then the sides drew 0-0 in Schifflange to 
wrap up the season.

mEn’S u17
The Republic of Ireland U17 team enjoyed 
a memorable campaign which saw 
Tom Mohan’s side reach the UEFA U17 
Championships in Bulgaria, their first time 
to reach the finals tournament since 2008.

Mohan’s side began the campaign with a 
preparation tournament in Hungary, which 
saw the Irish play three fixtures. They 
lost 1-0 to the hosts in the first match, 
then drew 1-1 with Malta two days later 
with Conor Levingston scoring the Irish 
goal. Two days later they completed the 
tournament with a 0-0 draw with Serbia.

Next up for the Irish U17s was the UEFA 
U17 Championships First Qualifying 
Round which took place at home. Ireland 
beat Gibraltar 5-0 in their first fixture at 
Eamonn Deacy Park with Trevor Clarke 
scoring twice. Conor Davis, Zachary 
Elbouzedi and Robbie McCourt also found 
the net.

The Irish then beat a hard-working Faroe 
Islands team 4-2 at the same venue. 
Corey O’Keeffe, Josh Barrett, Steven 
Kinsella and Trevor Clarke all finding the 
net in the victory. Their final group game 
took place in Longford and ended in a 
scoreless draw with Scotland as both 
sides qualified for the Elite Phase.

In preparation for the Elite Phase, Ireland 
played two friendly matches in Croatia in 
February. The first encounter in Zagreb 
ended in a 4-3 defeat with Ireland coming 
back from 4-0 down to almost level 
matters. Connor Ronan, Trevor Clarke and 
Conor Levingston scored for the Irish. Two 

days later the sides met again and Croatia 
won 2-1 with Jamie Gray getting the Irish 
goal from the penalty spot.

Ireland then travelled to Poland for the 
UEFA Elite Qualifying Round, and they 
began the group with a tough 2-2 draw 
with Greece in Wronki. Once more, 
Mohan’s team showed great resilience to 
bounce back from going 2-0 down early 
on. Trevor Clarke’s goal and a Josh Barrett 
penalty earned them a draw.

The Irish beat Belarus 3-1 in their next 
fixture with Jamie Aherne scoring two 
and Josh Barrett also scoring in Wronki. 
The final group game ended in a 1-0 win 
for Poland but Ireland finished second in 
the group and qualified for the finals in 
Bulgaria in May.

Mohan’s side were handed an extremely 
tough group in the finals and they began 
with a 0-0 draw with Netherlands in 
Sozopol. Jamie Aherne had a late header 
touched onto the underside of the 
crossbar which could have turned the 
match and sealed a memorable victory.

Next up was Italy in Stara Zagora, and 
errors in each half resulted in Italian 
goals as the Irish went down 2-0. That 
set up a final clash with England at the 
same venue and Ireland needed a 2-0 
win to qualify for the knock-out stage. 
Unfortunately it was not to be as England 
sealed a 1-0 win with a stunning winner 
nine minutes from time.

Overall it was a progressive year for the 
Ireland U17s. Most of these players will 
be looking to move to break into the 
Ireland U19 squad next season while 
Mohan and his staff will focus on the next 
U17 campaign which sees them travel to 
Finland in September to face the hosts, 
Malta and Sweden.

the Republic of ireland u17 team enjoyed a memorable campaign 
which saw tom Mohan’s side reach the ueFA u17 championships 
in bulgaria, their first time to reach the finals tournament since 
2008.
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Above: Thomas Byrne, Republic of Ireland. UEFA 
U16 Development Tournament, Republic of 
Ireland v Denmark. AUL Complex, Clonshaugh, 
Dublin.

Left: Robert McCourt, Republic of Ireland, 
in action against Marcus Edwards, left, and 
Nathan Holland, England. UEFA European U17 
Championship Finals Group D, Republic of 
Ireland v England, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria.

Opposite Page: George Kelly, Republic of Ireland 
U18 Schools, is fouled by James Yates, Scotland 
U18 Schools, resulting in a penalty for his side 
in the Centenary Shield.
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mEn’S u16
The Republic of Ireland U16 team enjoyed 
an impressive season which will stand 
them in good stead ahead of progressing 
to the competitive action at U17 level next 
season.

Tom O’Connor’s side played in two 
development tournaments and finished 
top of their group in the home-based 
event in February which featured Austria, 
Czech Republic and Denmark.

In their first encounter against the 
Austrians at Shanowen Road, Thomas 
Byrne scored a second half equaliser to 
send the game into a penalty shoot-out 
and the Irish came out on top with keeper 
Mark Travers saving two spot-kicks.

The second fixture at Malahide United’s 
Gannon Park was also a draw as the Irish 
finished 2-2 with the Czechs. Once again 
the home side won on penalties with 
keeper Paul Martin saving one and the 
Irish not missing a kick.

Ireland ended up on top of the group 
after beating Denmark 1-0 in their final 
encounter at the AUL Complex on 
February 18. After scoring early, the Irish 
produced a measured display to hold out 
for an impressive win.

Next up for O’Connor’s side was a friendly 
tournament in the Netherlands. The Irish 
began with another impressive 1-0 win 
over the USA in Gravenzande, Thomas 
Byrne’s first half goal continuing their 
unbeaten run.

That came to an end against the Dutch 
on March 13 in a 4-0 loss but O’Connor 
confirmed afterwards that the encounter 
had been a valuable learning experience 
for his players. The proof of that statement 
came in their final fixture of the campaign 

when Aaron Dobbs scored twice in 
another 2-2 draw with the Czechs to end 
the season with a solid display.

mEn’S u15
The Republic of Ireland U15 side had an 
interesting campaign with Colin O’Brien’s 
side experiencing a testing introduction 
to international football and showing that 
they are well capable of stepping up to the 
required level.

After two friendly matches against Poland 
in November 2014, the boys faced a very 
impressive Scotland side at Celtic Park in 
Killarney on January 23. The Scots were 
very strong and played with a dynamic 
tempo, running out 3-1 winners. Glen 
McAuley scored Ireland’s goal from a 
second half penalty.

Ireland showed they were fast learners as 
they held the Scots to a 1-1 draw at Pat 
Kennedy Park, Listowel, two days later. 
Once again Glen McAuley scored Ireland’s 
goal.

Next up came two home encounters 
with the Netherlands. In the first game 
on April 14 in Limerick’s Janesboro FC, 
the Irish produced a top notch display to 
win 1-0, with Aaron Connolly’s first half 
goal deciding the game. Two days later 
the U15s finished off their season with 
a 3-1 defeat to the Dutch at Pike Rovers’ 
ground. Aaron McColgan scored Ireland’s 
goal direct from a corner in the first half.

As this is an introductory level, 
development is the priority, but O’Brien 
and his coaching staff were pleased to 
see the players adapt to the demands of 
international football and they will now 
look to progress to U16 level.

WomEn’S u19
Having become the first Irish team to 
qualify for the finals of the UEFA European 
Women’s U19 Championships, Dave 
Connell’s side proceeded to toss the 
form book out the window by reaching 
the semi-finals, and grabbing national 
and international headlines for their 
achievements.

Drawn in the same group as England, 
Sweden and Spain, all former winners of 
the U19 title, the Irish faced a daunting 
task in Norway. They opened the 
group stage against Spain and sent the 
first shockwaves rippling through the 
tournament when they won 1-0 thanks to 
a wonderful goal from Clare Shine who 
only three months previously had broken 
her leg in a club game.

Next up was England, who had been 
runners-up in 2013, but they too were 
dispatched in style after taking a first 
half lead. Savannah McCarthy equalised 
and then Keeva Keenan, who had been 
suspended for the Spain game, came off 
the bench to head home the winner four 
minutes from time.

That left Ireland facing Sweden knowing 
a draw would guarantee a semi-final 
berth but after eight minutes they 
found themselves in arrears as the 
Scandinavians took the lead. However, 
17-year-old McCarthy produced her 
second equaliser in two games heading 
home a free-kick from Megan Connolly. 
Ten minutes from time Connolly, herself 
a 17-year-old, scored when she curled a 
20 metre free-kick into the top corner to 
ensure Ireland topped the group with a 
100 per cent record.
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That earned the team a semi-final place 
against the Netherlands, a team they 
had met during the Elite Phase of the 
competition and held to a scoreless 
draw. However, Bayern Munich’s Vivianne 
Miedema was not part of the Dutch squad 
that week and she proved to be difference 
between the sides as she scored a hat-
trick in a 4-0 win. The Netherlands went on 
to win the tournament, beating Spain 1-0, 
in the final.

Connell and his squad were rightly 
accorded a hero’s welcome on their return 
to Ireland after a tremendous performance 
and, with 12 of the squad eligible for the 
following season, hopes were high of a 
return visit to the finals.

Less than a month after returning from 
Norway, the 2014/15 WU19 squad 
gathered for the start of their campaign 
with two friendlies in August against 
Denmark which they lost 4-0 and 2-0.

In September they headed to Sweden for 
a qualifying group that included the hosts, 
Montenegro and Moldova. Two set-piece 
headers from substitute Rebekah Carroll 
and a Megan Connolly penalty gave them 
a 3-0 win over Montenegro and a good 
start to the qualifying campaign. In their 
second game against Molodva, Connolly 
opened the scoring after eight minutes 
but Ireland, despite creating 32 scoring 
chances to four, failed to add to that goal 
and paid the price three minutes from 
time when they conceded an equaliser, 
and ended up drawing 1-1. 

That left the side needing to beat Sweden 
to win the group and secure automatic 
qualification for the Elite Phase. They 
got off to the best possible start when 
Connolly scored for the third successive 
game with a stunning free-kick. However, 
four minutes into injury time at the end 

of the first half, with Ireland down to ten 
players after defender Lauren Dwyer went 
off for treatment, the Swedes equalised, 
and in the second half they added four 
more without reply to run out 5-1 winners. 

Ireland finished in second spot but picking 
up one point from their games against the 
sides which finished first and second in 
the group meant they were the country 
that missed out on advancing as only 10 
of the 11 runners-up from the qualifying 
round went through to the Elite Phase. 

WomEn’S u17
Having qualified the Women’s U19s for the 
European finals in 2014, Dave Connell and 
his assistant Dave Bell, repeated the feat 
with the Women’s U17 team by guiding 
them to June’s UEFA Women’s U17 
Championship Finals in Iceland. It was 
the first time Ireland had qualified for the 
finals since 2010 when a team containing 
many players who have since gone to be 
capped at senior international level lost 
on penalties to Spain in the final and then 
went on to reach the quarter-finals of the 
Women’s U17 World Cup in Trinidad and 
Tobago that year.

After two home friendlies against 
Denmark in September, in which they won 
the first match 1-0 and lost the second 
match 5-3, the journey to Iceland began in 
October 2014 for the WU17s when they 
travelled to Serbia for a qualifying group 
against the hosts, Romania and Lithuania. 

Qualification was secured early in Serbia 
as the team won their opening two 
games. Goals from Sarah McKevitt and 
skipper Jamie Finn delivered a 2-0 win 
over Lithuania while Niamh Farrelly and 
McKevitt supplied the goals that earned a 
2-0 win over Romania to deliver a place in 
the Elite Phase with a game to spare. A 
1-1 draw against Serbia in the final game 

was enough to win the qualifying group 
with Derbhaile Beirne scoring the Irish 
goal. 

An intense period of preparation for the 
Elite Phase included back to back games 
against finals hosts Iceland in Dublin 
and resulted in two excellent wins with 
Eleanor Ryan-Doyle and Courtney Higgins 
scoring in a 2-1 victory in the first game 
while substitute Derbhaile Beirne came 
off the bench to score the only goal in the 
second match. 

The Elite Phase took place in April with 
Ireland hosting England, Netherlands 
and Hungary in Cork and began with 
a tremendous 2-0 win over England at 
Turner’s Cross thanks to first half goals 
from Eleanor Ryan Doyle and Saoirse 
Noonan. 

A scoreless draw with the Netherlands 
left Ireland needing a win against Hungary 
to secure top spot and automatic 
qualification for the finals. However, 
despite creating 12 chances and hitting 
the crossbar, the Irish couldn’t find the 
Hungarian net and England, after wins 
over Hungary and Netherlands, won the 
group. There followed a few anxious days 
of waiting for Dave Connell and his squad 
before UEFA officially confirmed Ireland as 
the best runners-up in the Elite Phase and 
the eighth qualifier for the finals in Iceland. 

Ireland were drawn along with France, 
Switzerland and Norway for the final 
tournament in June and opened their 
campaign against the French who 
eventually broke down a resolute Irish 
defence midway through the second half 
to win 1-0. Against Switzerland, it ended 
with the same score-line. Dave Connell’s 
side largely created the best goal-scoring 
chances and played some excellent 
attacking football, although a superb 

Left: Tara O’Gorman, Republic of Ireland, in 
action against Kamilla Karlsen, Denmark. 
UEFA U16 Women’s Development Tournament, 
Republic of Ireland v Denmark. Gannon Park, 
Malahide, Co. Dublin.

Opposite Page: Glen McAuley, Republic 
of Ireland, celebrates after scoring with 
teammates, from left, Sultan Owolabi, Dominic 
Peppard and Alan McColgan at the U15 
International, Republic of Ireland v Scotland, 
Tanavalla, Listowel, Co. Kerry.
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long-range strike from Alisha Lehmann 
handed the three points to Switzerland. 
Norway took the points with a 2-0 win in 
the last game of the tournament, but they 
bowed out too, as France and Switzerland 
progressed from Group B into the semi-
finals.

Brave, resilient, and positive, Ireland 
can hold their heads up high after their 
performance in this tournament. Connell 
and his backroom staff did a terrific job, 
but luck didn’t fall their way on the pitch.

WomEn’S u16
Ireland’s U16 women’s team commenced 
their season with a 1-0 win over Northern 
Ireland at Dundalk’s Oriel Park on January 
13 with Niamh Sheehan’s first half goal 
deciding the game.

In February Ireland hosted a UEFA 
Women’s U16 tournament and it was a 
tough start for Sharon Boyle’s side as they 
lost 2-0 to Czech Republic in their opener 
at Malahide United’s Gannon Park.

The second fixture saw Ireland meet 
Austria at Home Farm FC, and after a 
tense 1-1 draw the Irish won on penalties. 
Isobel Finnegan scored Ireland’s equaliser 
from the penalty spot, then in the shoot-
out Boyle’s charges won 6-5.

Ireland’s final fixture was against an 
impressive Denmark side at Malahide 
United and the visitors won that game 2-0. 
Overall the short campaign was a positive 
one for the Irish, and this group of players 
will look to progress to U17 level next 
season.

AmATEur
2015 will go down as a historical year for 
Ireland’s amateur international footballers 
after Gerry Smith led his men to success 
for the first time in the UEFA Regions’ 
Cup.

After many years of trying, the Irish 
representatives finally got their hands on 
their version of the Holy Grail when David 
Lacey’s first half winner sealed the victory 
for Eastern Region IRL against the Zagreb 
Region from Croatia in the final on July 4.

Smith’s side became just the third Irish 
team to ever capture a UEFA trophy 
- following on from the famous 1998 
UEFA U16 Championships and UEFA U18 
Championships successes.

It was all the more special as the success 
came at Tallaght Stadium in front of 
the largest ever attendance at a UEFA 
Regions’ Cup game following a very 
successful hosting of the tournament in 
Ireland.

On the pitch, Smith’s charges were 
sublime and recorded four impressive 
victories at the same venue. They opened 
the campaign with a 2-0 victory over 
Turkish side Ankara thanks to a Greg 
Moorhouse header and a Darren Dunne 
penalty.

In their second Group A fixture, goals in 
either half from Darren Dunne and Paul 
Breen were enough to give the Irish side 
victory over South Moravia from the Czech 
Republic, and their final berth was secured 
when Ankara came from behind to beat 
Bosnia’s Tuzla Canton.

With a place in the final already assured 
Smith freshened up his side for their last 
group encounter against Tuzla Canton and 
they ensured a 100 per cent record in the 
group with a 2-1 win. Jonathan Rock gave 
the Irish side the lead after 29 minutes 
and although Meris Mesanovic equalised 
six minutes later, Eastern Region got the 
victory their performance deserved when 
Dean Gibbons headed home a James Carr 
corner in the 74th minute.

That set up the memorable occasion of 
the final and there were scenes of great 
jubilation at the final whistle when captain 
Ken Hoey of Rockmount lifted the cup.

It was just reward for a fantastic season 
and an enormous amount of preparation 
which was put in by Smith and his staff. 
The campaign began in August with a pair 
of friendly games against their Northern 
Ireland counterparts. Dean Carpenter 
scored in a 1-1 draw at the AUL Complex 
on August 20 then when the sides met 
again seven days later Smith’s men won 
2-0 in Belfast with goals by Jonathan Rock 
and Greg Moorhouse.

In September the Irish played two games 
against England’s UEFA Regions’ Cup 
representatives in Dublin. In the first 
encounter Smith’s side secured a 2-1 
win with goals from James Lee and 
Greg Moorhouse then when the sides 
met again the Irish lost 1-0 with Ciaran 
McNulty bagging the only goal.

Right: Gerry Smith, Manager of the Eastern 
Region IRL UEFA Regions’ Cup team in training.

Opposite Page: Republic of Ireland U18 Schools 
and Scotland U18 Schools teams make their 
way onto the pitch. Centenary Shield, Republic 
of Ireland U18 Schools v Scotland at Tallaght 
Stadium.
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That set Eastern Region IRL up for the 
UEFA Regions’ Cup qualifiers which took 
place in Hungary in October and the Irish 
side got off to a flyer when they beat the 
hosts East Hungary 4-1 in their opening 
Intermediary Round Group 4 fixture in 
Hodmezovasarhely. David Lacey, Thomas 
Dunne and Jimmy Carr with two were the 
Irish scorers.

Next up was a 6-1 victory over Lithuanian 
side FK Nevežis. James Lee opened the 
scoring, Danny Loughran made it 2-1 
when he converted the rebound after the 
keeper saved his initial attempt from the 
penalty spot then Lee added his second 
goal in the 80th minute before Lacey 
made it 4-1 in the 82nd minute. Arnoldas 
Trakselis had the misfortune of turning the 
ball into his own net in the 86th minute 
before Greg Moorhouse wrapped up the 
scoring in the 88th minute.

Smith’s side ensured qualification when 
beating Israeli side Karmiel Tzfat 1-0 in the 
final game thanks to Greg Moorhouse’s 
65th minute winner.

Preparation for the finals included a 
friendly match against USA Universities 
where Smith’s men won 6-1 and a game 
against an U21 home-based side which 
ended in a 1-1 draw. Two more friendly 
games followed against the Polish UEFA 
Regions’ Cup representatives in March. A 
late header from Thomas Dunne salvaged 
a 1-1 draw at Eamonn Deacy Park in 
Galway then when the sides met again 
the Poles won 1-0.

That was to be a rare blip on an otherwise 
remarkable season for Gerry Smith’s 
charges which ended in the best possible 
manner by lifting the UEFA Regions Cup 
on home soil in July.

FAi SchooLS
The FAI Schools U18 team captured the 
Centenary Shield for the first time in five 
years and managed to do it with a game 
to spare. It was Ireland’s sixth victory in 
12 years having previously won it in 2003, 
2004, 2008 and 2010 as well as sharing it 
with Northern Ireland in 2005.

Under the stewardship of Ballymun 
teacher Paddy O’Reilly, the team enjoyed 
a 3-2 win away to Northern Ireland on St 
Patrick’s Day and followed that up nine 
days later with a 2-1 win at Ferrycarrig 
Park over Wales. A long range effort from 
Lucan CBS player Darragh Markey proved 
to be only goal in a 1-0 win over England 
on April 17 at the Sligo Showgrounds and 
that was enough to deliver the title. They 
completed their programme a week later 
with a 1-1 draw away to Scotland.

The FAI Schools U15 Girls team’s bid to 
win the Bob Docherty Cup for the first 
time since 2010 ended in disappointment 
as they lost out to hosts Scotland on the 
final day of the five-nation tournament. 

The Irish girls lost 3-2 on penalties to 
England in their opening game after 
coming from 2-0 down to draw 2-2. But 
they then beat Wales 2-1 and Northern 
Ireland 1-0 to set up a winner takes all final 
game against Scotland who had won their 
opening three games. A narrow 1-0 win 
was enough to give Scotland the title and 
consign Ireland to a second successive 
runners-up spot in the competition. 

the FAi Schools u18 team 
captured the centenary Shield 
for the first time in five years 
and managed to do it with a 
game to spare. it was ireland’s 
sixth victory in 12 years having 
previously won it in 2003, 
2004, 2008 and 2010 as well 
as sharing it with northern 
ireland in 2005.
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ThirD LEvEL
The Colleges Football Association of 
Ireland international squad played the 
Defence Forces at the AUL in March 
and were beaten 2-0.  At the end of 
March the CFAI international squad faced 
Wales in Ferrycarrig Park and won 2-0. 
They followed this in April by travelling 
to Edinburgh where they lost 4-0 to a 
very strong Scottish side, and ended the 
season in May by travelling to Lyon to 
face the French University World Student 
Games side, where they were unlucky to 
lose 2-1 after a late French goal.

At the World University games in 
Gwangju, South Korea in July, our men’s 
and women’s teams played six games 
each at the bi-annual world university 
games. 

Danny Crowley’s men’s team reached the 
quarter final for the second tournament 
in a row beating Russia and China in the 
group phase but lost 1-0 to an experienced 
Italy side as fatigue and injuries hit the 
Irish side hard. At the time of print they 
are due to play France in a play-off match.

The women’s team struggled to capture 
the form they showed in Kazan 2013 
but finished the tournament well and 
Sue Ronan was happy with the players’ 
development with so many players 
outside the senior squad. They drew 
against Chinese Taipei, but were beaten 
by the Czech Republic and South Korea. 
They then faced the USA in the 9th /16th 
play-off and lost 1-0 but followed this with 
an 8-0 win over Columbia in the 13th/16th 
play-off. At the time of print they are due 
to play a 13th/14th place play off against 
South Africa.

DEFEncE ForcES
The Irish Defence Forces men’s team 
finished third at the CISM European 
Championships and narrowly missed 
out on qualifying for the CISM World 
Championships. The European finals, 
which were held in France in November, 
also involved defending champions 
Germany and the Netherlands, and were 
played as a round robin competition. 

Players and management were drawn 
from throughout the Defence Forces and 
all are also involved with clubs at senior, 
intermediate and junior level across the 
country. 

The squad, which was under the 
management of Comdt Declan Sheridan, 
opened their campaign against France but 
lost 1-0 to a goal in the final 20 minutes 
despite dominating the game. They 
bounced back in their next game with a 
historic 3-2 win over reigning European 
champions Germany with the goals 
coming from Aidan Friel, Gary Stephens 
and Keith Arnold. 

That left Ireland needing to beat the 
Netherlands in their final game to claim 
one of the two European places at the 
CISM World Championships and also gave 
them an outside shot at the European 
title. Unfortunately, it was not to be. 
Although the Dutch took the lead on 54 
minutes, Keith Arnold equalised from 
the penalty spot in the 82nd minute. The 
Irish then laid siege to the Netherlands 
goal but were unable to force a winner 
and were denied even the draw when 
their opponents broke clear in the eighth 
minute of added on time to win a penalty, 
which was converted with the last kick of 
the game. 

The 2-1 win secured runners-up spot for 
the Dutch behind the eventual winners 
France. Ireland finished third but the 
young team gained a lot of valuable 
experience which will stand them in good 
stead when the next European Military 
Championships take place. 

On July 9, the Irish Defence Force 
football team produced an outstanding 
performance at St George’s Park to defeat 
the UK Combined Armed forces 4-1 in a 
prestigious friendly fixture. A hat trick by 
Chris Kenny of Wexford Youths and a goal 
by Aidan Friel from Athlone Town paved 
the way to victory in a match that was 
watched by England U21 manager Gareth 
Southgate. 

The Irish Defence Forces women’s team 
drew 2-2 with the Netherlands in a 
Women’s International Military Friendly 
at Station Road, Newbridge, in October. 
Having taken the lead through Amy 
Phelan, the Irish girls found themselves 
behind after the Dutch scored either side 
of the half-time break. They went on to 
dominate the second half but only forced 
a deserved equaliser in injury-time when 
a Dutch defender, under intense pressure, 
scored an own goal.

FooTbALL For ALL
Seven of the FAI Football for All squads 
competed at the highest level in European 
and World competition during the past 
season. 

The Irish Deaf men’s team competed in 
the Deaf European football championships 
in Hannover, Germany in June 2015. 
The Irish finished second in their group 
containing Ukraine, Hungary and Poland, 
having beaten the latter two countries. 
The squad lost to Turkey in the quarter 
finals 5-2 but successfully secured sixth 
place, after beating Sweden but losing to 
Germany. 
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Left: Aaron Tier, of the Ireland CP squad, tackles 
Vitor Vilarinho, Portugal. 

Opposite Page: Adam Beary, North End Utd, in 
action against Shane Guerin, Moyross Utd . FAI 
Junior Cup with Umbro and Aviva, Quarter-
Final, Moyross Utd v North End Utd. Moyross, 
Limerick.

Liffey Wanderers supporters look tense during 
the closing stages of the game. FAI Junior Cup 
Final, in association with Umbro and Aviva, 
Liffey Wanderers v Sheriff YC. Aviva Stadium, 
Lansdowne Road, Dublin.
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The Irish CP squad secured their place in 
the Paralympics in Rio 2016 at the CPIRSA 
world cup in St George’s Park, also in June 
2015. The squad secured qualification, 
finishing second in their group with 
victories over Australia and Portugal. They 
were defeated by Ukraine (No. 2 in World) 
in the quarter finals but went on to secure 
a place in the 5/6th play-off by defeating 
Argentina 1-0. They faced a very strong 
England in the play-off and went down 
narrowly 2-0 after a spirited performance. 
The squad now begins preparation for 
the 2016 Paralympics in Rio, Brazil in 
September 2016. 

The FFA Schools U19 Squad travelled to 
Wales to compete in this year’s LD Home 
Nations. Our FFA Schools international 
team were very disappointed to lose to 
Scotland 5-1 and 2-1 to Northern Ireland, 
the eventual winners. Their game against 
the tournament hosts was the highlight 
where they led 3–1 until late in the game, 
conceding two goals to draw, placing 
them fourth in the tournament overall. 

Ireland’s homeless World Cup team 
finished sixteenth at the Homeless World 
Cup in Santiago, Chile in October 2014. 
With notable wins over Sweden, Greece, 
Romania, Wales and Costa Rica, Ireland 
gave 100 percent in the trying conditions 
but in the end it was not to be. 

Our Amputee Football squad travelled 
to Mexico for their very first major 
international event, the Amputee World 
Cup in December 2014. The squad 
finished 17th overall, which was a very 
commendable achievement considering 
this was the squad’s first year as an 
international team. They had notable 
victories over Kenya and a draw against 
Columbia and also came away with the 
Fair-play award. 

The Irish Senior Power-chair football squad 
competed in the European Power-chair 
Nations Cup in UL, Limerick in July 2014, 
competing against Denmark and France 
in the group stages, beating Denmark but 
losing to France, the eventual European 
champions. The squad competed in the 
3rd/4th place playoff against Belgium but 
with both teams on level terms after extra 
time, Ireland narrowly lost on penalties. 

The Special Olympics Ireland 7-a-side 
squad took part in the European Special 
Olympic Championships in Antwerp in 
Belgium in September 2014. The squad 
successfully took home Gold in their 
division defeating Belgium and Malta in 
the process. 

DomESTic FooTbALL
Liffey Wanderers captured the FAI Junior 
Cup with Umbro and Aviva for the first 
time after a thrilling encounter with two 
times champions Sheriff YC at Aviva 
Stadium in June.

Wanderers, from neighbouring Ringsend, 
got off to a great start when they took the 
lead after five minutes. Anthony O’Connor 
found the head of Lee Roche and the 
striker turned the ball home.

After a game that ebbed and flowed from 
end to end, Liffey keeper Philip O’Connor 
made a string of saves before Sheriff 
substitute Kevin Lynch played an excellent 
cross to find John Lester who forced an 
equaliser and sent the game into extra 
time.

Wanderers again showed their mettle and 
eight minutes into extra-time Aidan Roche 
found Stephen O’Callaghan unmarked. 
He found the net from 25 yards out to 
provide a first FAI Junior Cup victory for 
the Southsiders.

Crumlin United lifted the FAI Umbro 
Intermediate Cup for the third time 
when they beat Tolka Rovers 4-0 at Aviva 
Stadium.

Alan McGreal opened the scoring on the 
half hour. Ger Rowe made it 2-0, two 
minutes later, then despite a sustained 
spell of Tolka pressure, it was 3-0 in the 
73rd minute when Greg Moorhouse found 
the net. The fourth goal came in the 89th 
minute through Patrick Cannon.

The FAI Umbro U17 Cup Final went to 
penalties at Jackman Park, Limerick, as 
Home Farm lifted the cup following a 1-1 
draw with Herbertstown. Pat McDonagh 
put the Limerick outfit in front and their 
hearts were broken in the 89th minute 
when Jack Traynor headed a late equaliser 
for Home Farm. The Dublin side scored all 
five of their spot-kicks to claim the trophy.

In the FAI Umbro Youths Cup final, 
Bohemians ran out 4-0 winners over 
Cork’s Kilreen Celtic at the home of 
Crumlin United. Bohs went ahead through 
Ciaran Maguire in the 18th minute then 
Shane Carter made it 2-0 early in the 
second half. Carter made it 3-0 in the 71st 
minute and Stephen Mullins added the 
fourth 13 minutes from time.

The DDSL beat NDSL 1-0 in the FAI 
Umbro Youth Inter-League Cup final at 
Whitehall thanks to a late winner from 
Stephen Hanley.

In the FAI Continental Tyres Women’s 
Senior Cup Raheny United etched their 
name into history by beating UCD Waves 
2-1 at Aviva Stadium in November.
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It took a Siobhan Killeen strike in extra-
time to decide the contest after UCD’s 
Aine O’Gorman had hit back with an 
excellent finish to cancel out Katie 
McCabe’s stunning opener from a 
spectacular free-kick for the holders.

Ballina Town won the FAI Umbro 
Women’s Intermediate Cup with a 3-1 
win over Douglas Hall in Turners Cross in 
September. This was Ballina’s first time 
winning the Intermediate Cup as they 
defeated the reigning champions. Goals 
from Aime Roddy, Aoife Herbert and Sarah 
Rowe were enough for Ballina Town to 
cancel out Megan O’Keeffe’s goal for the 
Hall and steer the Westerners to victory.

Lagan Harps captured the FAI Umbro 
Women’s Junior Cup in emphatic style at 
Cooke Park, Tipperary, in September when 
they beat Tipperary Town Ladies FC 8-1 
in a remarkable game. The Tipp side got 
off to a great start when they took a 12th 
minute lead when Jade Looby opened the 
scoring but Donegal team Lagan bounced 
back immediately, and just two minutes 
later Amber Barrett levelled. Lagan then 
took control with Lauren Harper, Nikita 
Burke (three), Emma McKinley, Caroline 
Gallagher and Barrett again all adding to a 
lopsided final score.

Salthill Devon beat Peamount United 6-3 
in a thrilling FAI Umbro Women’s U16 Cup 
final at Tolka Park. The Galwegians took 
the lead three times only for Peamount 
to respond within minutes of each goal. 
However, the deadlock was broken in the 
second half with a long range goal from 
Salthill’s Heather Payne, a wonderful solo 
effort from Sadhbh Doyle, and a tenacious 
Lucia Lobato rebound in the dying 
moments to seal a well-deserved 6-3 win 
for the Galway girls.

Enniskerry FC secured the FAI Umbro 
Women’s U14 Cup for the first time after 
a dramatic late finish in the excellent 
surroundings of Eamon Deacy Park 
to earn them a 2-0 win over a gallant 
Cregmore/Claregalway side in March.

The goals came in the last minute of 
normal time when a free kick by Jess 
Morrisey from the right hand side of the 
box went all the way to the net. In injury-
time Claregalway pushed forward looking 
for an equaliser but were caught on the 
break and Roisin McGovern wrapped up 
the victory.

History was made in the University of 
Limerick in June when Kerry overcame 
DDSL to win the prestigious Kennedy Cup 
for the first time.

The Munster side triumphed thanks to a 
first-half strike from Dylan Murphy in front 
of a large crowd in the UL Bowl, which 
capped off a fantastic week of underage 
action.

The Inishowen League won the 2014-15 
FAI Oscar Traynor Trophy in May with a 2-1 
win over the Limerick & District League at 
McGinn Park, Buncrana, Co Donegal.

Inishowen got off to the perfect 
start when after 12 minutes Stephen 
McLaughlin opened the scoring. The 
home side doubled their lead in the 35th 
minute when Kieran McDaid found the 
net.

Limerick did get into the game in the 40th 
minute when Thomas Clarke poked home 
in a crowded penalty area but they could 
not find an equaliser.

The Cork Women’s and Schoolgirl’s soccer 
league won the Gaynor U16 Jeremy 
Dee Cup following a penalty shootout 
against the Midlands Schoolgirl’s League. 
The Gaynor U14 Cup Final also went to 
penalties where MGL overcame last year’s 
winners, Galway.
WEbSiTE DEvELoPmEnT
In January 2014, the Communications 
and Marketing departments took part in 
a UEFA funded series of workshops run 
by the Seven Leagues agency to create 
a digital strategy in the build up to the 
European Qualifiers. A key element in the 
delivery of an effective strategy was the 
redesign of the Association’s website with 
support from UEFA in a pilot project using 
access to FAME’s API data feeds. 

The next step was a discovery phase to 
create a blueprint for the new website, 
with the objective to create an online 
community to connect with fans both 
digitally and emotionally. Research for best 
practice was conducted with a focus on 
a fully responsive site where statistics, 
social media integrations and video 
content were key. Workshops were held 
with stakeholders and FAI departments 
to determine needs, and a decision was 
made to split the website into two logical 
areas, international and domestic, after 
the analysis of traffic patterns provided 
confirmation of the user experience.

The site was redeveloped in-house, 
and was complete in time for Ireland’s 
first European Qualifier versus Georgia 
in September. Statistics coming from 
UEFA’s FAME portal have been a valuable 
addition to the site’s match centre. Traffic 
has improved significantly, and video has 
proven to be the most popular aspect of 
the site, with 1.7m loads since its addition 
last year. Mobile traffic now sits at 65%. 
The updated website is now central to the 
Association’s digital strategy, and key to its 
roll out in 2015.
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FAciLiTy DEvELoPmEnT
national Sports campus
Following a competitive tender process 
and the appointment of renowned 
pitch contractors, Clive Richardson Ltd, 
the Association began work in March 
2014 on its National Academy with the 
construction of six pitches and ancillary 
facilities on a 30 acre section of land 
adjacent to the FAI Headquarters at the 
National Sports Campus.

The project is being financed via a mix of 
funding sources, with allocations from the 
Department of Sport through the National 
Sports Campus Authority, FIFA through its 
Goal Programme, usage agreements with 
the Dublin and District Schoolboys League 
and the Leinster Senior League, as well as 
direct funding from the Association.

Works have continued throughout the year 
and the pitches, which were seeded in 
early November, are progressing very well 
and will be ready for play in August.

The full size FIFA 2 Star artificial turf 
pitch which includes a state of the art 
carpet, was produced by Italian company 
Limonta, and completed in April.

Additional funding was sourced from FIFA 
through a further application to its Goal 
Programme that has allowed for the start 
of Phase 2 of the development, which 
includes the development of a 1,600 
m2 Goalkeeper Training Area, additional 
Floodlights, supported by Philips Lighting, 
and a generator for two further pitches, 
as well as pitch perimeter fencing and 
reinforced pathways adjacent to, and 
between the pitches.

The National Sports Campus Development 
Authority also commenced works on 
the development of the National Indoor 
Arena at the site. The Authority also has an 
option within the contract to commence 
works on the development of a full size 
indoor football pitch and half sized covered 
rugby pitch. It is hoped that funding will 
be provided by Government for this 
important facility, which is a crucial piece 
of infrastructure for the development of 
football in this country.

Construction work also began on 
the development of a Coaching and 
Conference Centre adjacent to the 
FAI Headquarters. This facility will be 
completed in August of this year, and will 
support the delivery of a wide range of 
education programmes, with its 110 seat 
lecture theatre, 40 person classroom, four 
changing rooms and dining area.

The FAI would particularly like to thank 
the efforts of Minster Paschal Donohue 
and Minister Michael Ring as well as 
the Chairman and CEO of the Authority, 
Mr Sean Benton and Mr Dave Conway 
respectively, for their assistance and 
support for this vital project.

In terms of activity at the National 
Academy, it is expected that the facility 
will be utilised by all of our international 
teams, including the Senior International 
team, as well as the hosting of a 
variety of educational and development 
programmes from August.

Dalymount Park
Dalymount Park has long been 
synonymous with Irish football and 
holds a special place in the history of the 
Association. Therefore, it was welcome 
news, following representations by the 
FAI and Bohemian FC to both Dublin City 
Council and to Minister Paschal Donohue, 
that Dublin City Council purchased 
Dalymount Park from Bohemian Football 
Club, and committed to redeveloping 
the ground into a municipal stadium 
that will host Bohemian FC as well as 
other football activities. The purchase will 
enable Bohemian FC to settle its debt to 
Zurich Bank. Works will now focus on the 
development of a rejuvenation plan that 
will benefit the club and the surrounding 
area of Phibsborough.

centre of Excellence at glanmire
Following representations to Cork County 
Council, the FAI has secured agreement 
for a 99 year lease for a 30 acre site in 
Glanmire, Cork which will be developed as 
a Centre of Excellence that will serve the 
Munster region.

The facility will support the development 
of young players operating within the FAI’s 
regional squad structures and will support 
the growth and development of football 
within the province. It will also be used as 
a training venue for Cork City FC as well 
as a home match venue for its underage 
teams. 

The support of Minister Alan Kelly, Senator 
John Gilroy, Cork County Council CEO, 
Tim Lucey, and Pat Lyons, Chairman 
of FORAS were invaluable in securing 
the agreement, and work will now turn 
towards developing the site over the 
coming years.

Right: Work on pitches at the FAI National 
Academy in Abbotstown nears completion.

Opposite Page: The Home Farm team celebrate 
after team-mate Jamie McDarby, not pictured, 
scored the winning penalty in the penalty shoot-
out. FAI Umbro U17 Cup Final, Herbertstown v 
Home Farm. Jackman Park, Limerick. 

The Bohemians team celebrate following their 
victory. FAI Umbro Youth Cup Final, Bohemians 
v Kilreen Celtic.
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SPorTS cAPiTAL ProgrAmmE
A welcome round of funding allocations 
from the Department of Transport, Tourism 
and Sports Capital Programme was 
announced this year. 

There were 318 applications to the 
programme from clubs leagues, local 
authorities and community organisations 
for football related projects and 110 
affiliates were awarded €4,957,177 in 
funding via local allocations. Regional 
Football Projects were allocated an 
additional €1,625,000. When local 
authority and local community allocations 
for football related projects were included, 
the funding allocated to football increased 
to just under €8m which is 20 percent 
of the total and consistent with previous 
allocations to football via the programme. 
The FAI received the largest award of 
funding amongst all sports for an individual 
application with an allocation of €360,000. 
This funding was utilised for the purchase 
of equipment for the Association’s various 
programmes.

In November, Minister Ring, through his 
Department, provided a further allocation 
of €1.2m in funding to the FAI that was 
then re-allocated by the Board to six 
strategically important football projects 
across Ireland. 

A workshop for all successful applicants 
to the programme was held at the Aviva 
Stadium earlier this year, which provided 
guidance and advice on the development 
of facilities and securing value for money. 
The workshop was attended by over 80 
affiliated members and was well received. 

A further round of the Sports Capital 
Programme with a closing date of April 24 
was announced in early 2015. According 
to the Department 180 affiliates applied 
for funding, totalling €13.5m in this round 
of the scheme.

In the lead up to the closing date, the 
Facility Development Department was 
in contact on numerous occasions with 
all affiliates with advice and assistance 
on the steps required to make an 
application. We thank the Department and 
Minister Michael Ring for his continued 
commitment to the development of 
football.

cLub LicEnSing 
In February, the Independent Club 
Licensing Committee awarded 15 Premier 
Division licences, three First Division 
licences and two conditional First Division 
licences for the 2015 SSE Airtricity League 
season. Cobh Ramblers FC and Wexford 
Youths FC were awarded a conditional 
First Division Licence pending the 
satisfactory receipt of further information. 
Both clubs supplied the required 
information, and were awarded their 
licence a week later. 

The annual audit of the FAI Club Licensing 
Department by SGS Europe was carried 
out and the FAI was found to be in full 
compliance with UEFA’s standard.

LEAguE PiTchES AnD AirTriciTy 
LEAguE PiTch oF ThE yEAr 2014
The FAI’s Club Licensing and Facility 
Department have been working with SSE 
Airtricity League clubs for a number of 
years to support the development and 
maintenance of pitches for the league and 
significant improvements have been made 
over this time. 

The organisation of training workshops 
for ground staff, support for funding 
applications, and the arrangement of 
visits to clubs by agronomists and the 
organisation of the SSE Airtricty League 
Pitch of the Year competition have all 
played their part in improving the standard 
of pitches. 

Left: SSE Airtricity League club Cork City 
prepare for action at Turners Cross.

Opposite Page: Participants on the UEFA 
Certificate in Management.

in February, the independent 
club licensing committee 
awarded 15 Premier division 
licences, three First division 
licences and two conditional 
First division licences for the 
2015 SSe Airtricity league 
season. 
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Turner’s Cross, home ground of Cork City 
Football Club, won the 2014 SSE Airtricity 
League Pitch of the Year Award, following 
an inspection by the Irish Institute of 
Sports Surfaces (IISS). This is the second 
time that the ground has received this 
accolade, having been a winner previously 
in 2011.

The winner of the award was announced 
following nominations by SSE Airtricity 
League referees and players, in 
association with the Professional 
Footballers Association of Ireland. 

The award, which is organised by the FAI 
and IISS, and sponsored by Greenday 
Environmental Services, was presented 
prior to the FAI Cup Final at Aviva Stadium 
on November 2. 

cLub LicEnSing AnD FinAnciAL FAir 
PLAy WorKShoP
In September, a UEFA Club Licensing 
and Financial Fair Play workshop was 
held in Carton House in Maynooth. This 
annual event brought together all 54 UEFA 
member associations and representatives 
from other confederations.

The workshop was opened with a 
welcome speech by FAI Chief Executive 
John Delaney. Also addressing the 
conference was the chairman of the UEFA 
Club Licensing Committee, David Gill, who 
stressed the important role that national 
associations have played in embracing 
club licensing and financial fair play.

In addition to reviewing the major events 
of the 2013/14 season, the workshop 
provided the perfect platform to discuss 
how club licensing and financial fair play 
can continue to evolve, and how European 
club football can gain further impetus 
on the back of the successful results 
achieved since the introduction of the club 
licensing system in 2003.

The workshop at Carton House was 
very successful, with many delegates 
remarking on the excellent hospitality and 
facilities provided. Some good information 
and exchanges took place and a preview 
of the likely changes to regulations next 
year was also provided. 

humAn rESourcES 
uEFA certificate in Football 
management
The FAI made a successful bid with 
the Irish FA to be the first national 
associations to jointly host the UEFA 
Certificate in Football Management in 
Ireland. The FAI hosted the first face to 
face seminar in Dublin on April 15 and 16.

The UEFA CFM is a nine-month 
programme, featuring football 
organisation, strategy and strategic 
management, operational management, 
marketing and sponsorship, 
communications, media and public 
relations, and event organisation. 38 
students will complete the course, sixteen 
from the FAI, sixteen from the IFA, two 
from Wales, two from Scotland and two 
from Gibraltar.

Participants acquire skills related to 
management techniques and best 
practices in a variety of areas, which 
enable them to move into senior executive 
positions in the future, while also making 
immediate use of what they have learned 
through their CFM studies. Two other 
seminars will follow in Belfast in August, 
and in Dundalk in December.

Employee Training 
75 employees attended 64 training 
courses or seminars in 2014 through 
a combination of those provided by 
the Irish Sports Council and those 
provided by the HR and Coach Education 
Departments. We arranged seven Further 
Education Support Scheme applications 
which were granted as part of the 
Irish Sport’s Council’s Organisational 
Capability Strategy 2014-2018. Over 
40 people were trained in project 
management to enhance the delivery 
of all our programmes and events. The 
development of our employees is key to 
our continued growth and success and we 
will continue to support their development 
through education, seminars and training 
interventions.

Key appointments in the last 12 
months
Eamon Breen joined the FAI as Finance 
Director in August 2014. We welcomed 
Karl Heffernan as the new Commercial 
and Marketing Director in January. Karl 
has many years of experience in senior 
positions at AIB and joined us after Max 
Hamilton, Commercial and Marketing 
Director, finished in December to return 
to the UK with his wife and young family. 
We said farewell to Brian McCarthy, our 
Performance Analyst with the Senior 
Team, who left to explore an opportunity 
abroad. Ger Dunne has since been 
appointed to the role.
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FinAnciAl Review 

incomE AnD ExPEnDiTurE
Turnover for the year was €38.04m (2013: 
€36.59m) reflecting an increase (3.98%) 
in 2014, largely attributable to centralised 
UEFA TV rights income and increased 
sponsorship income, and was achieved 
against a very challenging backdrop with 
only one competitive home match (vs 
Gibraltar) and four friendly international 
matches (vs Serbia, Turkey, Oman and 
USA) during the financial year. 

The Irish Sports Council continued to 
provide strong support to the Association 
by allocating €2.7m in grants (2013: 
€2.8m) to the FAI’s football programmes.

The Association continued to develop 
strong sponsorship income, amounting to 
€8m in 2014. These partnerships include 
strong companies like Three, Toplion 
(Umbro), Diageo, Aviva, Lucozade, Ford, 
SSE Airtricity, Continental, Irish Daily Mail, 
Heatons SportsWorld, Bank of Ireland, 
Spar, Celtic Pure and McDonalds.

The Association continued to work at 
reducing costs and implemented a 
number of cost saving measures in 2014. 
Cost control will continue to be a key 
priority for the Association together with 
a strong focus on revenue generation to 
ensure the Association is positioned to 
meet its financial commitments and invest 
in the future of the game.

2014 was our fourth full year in the new 
Aviva stadium where the amortisation 
costs for 2014 were €1.4m (2013: €1.8m). 
In addition to amortisation, bank and other 
charges relating principally to borrowings 
to support the construction of the stadium 
amounted to €5.4m (2013: €5.0m).

Development and operating grants paid 
during 2014 were €1.1m continuing our 
commitment to providing funding at all 
levels of the game.

The underlying retained surplus 
was €0.36m after taking all income, 
expenditure, investment income, 
exceptional items, interest costs, 
amortisation and grants into account.

bALAncE ShEET
As at the 31st December 2014, the 
Association had net assets of €14.4m, 
an increase of €0.2m from 2013. The 
Association has assets of just under 
€100m and borrowings of €51.2m. 
Once these borrowings are repaid, the 
Association will realise the full benefit of 
owning its own stadium, which will allow 
for significant funding to be invested in to 
the game in Ireland.

FunDing AnD FuTurE chALLEngES
The Association faces many challenges 
in common with all businesses in Ireland. 
However, the Association has significant 
committed revenue streams including 
the 2014-2018, and 2018-2022 UEFA TV 
contracts, UEFA Hattrick Programme 
funding, and long term commercial 
contracts. These revenues, allied to 
potential income from the resale of 
Stadium naming rights and premium 
seats, as well as our strong day to day 
revenues, provides a strong foundation for 
the Association. 

We continue to challenge our costs to 
ensure we meet our financial obligations 
while focussing on growing revenue and 
generating funds to strengthen our game 
for future generations.

2014 overview
in 2014 we GeneRAted An OPeRAtinG SuRPluS OF 
€6.85M, with A RetAined SuRPluS OF €0.36M. thiS 
StROnG OPeRAtinG PeRFORMAnce iS in line with OuR 
lOnG teRM buSineSS PlAn. 

42
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diRectORS And OtheR inFORMAtiOn

boArD oF mAnAgEmEnT 

T. Fitzgerald - President
D. Conway - Vice President
M. Cody - Honorary Secretary
J. Delaney - Chief Executive Officer
E. Murray - Honorary Treasurer 
E. Naughton - Chairman – League of Ireland
P. Treanor - Chairman – Legal and Corporate Affairs Committee
M. Corcoran - Chairman – International Committee
J. McConnell - Chairman – Domestic Committee
T. Fitzgerald - Chairman – Underage Committee (Deceased 1 Feb 2015)

  
nATionAL counciL mEmbErS 

W. Attley P. Harrington J. O’Brien
I. Barclay P. Hynes M. O’Brien
S. Barrett K. Judge P. O’Brien
N. Carpenter D. Kelly N. O’Donoghue
P. Cassin J. Kelly T. O’Dowd
J. Clery M. Kiernan D. O’Driscoll
M. Cody S. Lambert D. O’Connor
D. Conway M. Lynch M. O’Regan
M. Corcoran T. Manning J. O’Regan
J. Croughan T. Martin J. Rodgers
D. Cruise C. G. McAnaney R. Scott
A. Delaney T. McAuley R. Shakespeare
D. Donleavy T. McCabe F. Smith
J. Earley J. McConnell P. Treanor
M. Farrell D. McDonnell G. Tulley
T. Fitzgerald J. McLaughlin M. Wallace
M. Gorman J. Morley S. Weafer
J. Hackett J. Murphy P. Whitty
M. Hanley E. Murray
A. Harkin E. Naughton

      
AuDiTorS 
Deloitte & Touche
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm
Deloitte & Touche House
Earlsfort Terrace
Dublin 2

bAnKErS
Bank of Ireland
College Green
Dublin 2

FunDing PArTnEr 
Corporate Capital Trust, Inc.
450 S. Orange Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801

SoLiciTorS 
A. & L. Goodbody
IFSC
North Wall Quay
Dublin 1

rEgiSTErED oFFicE 
National Sports Campus
Abbotstown 
Dublin 15
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diRectORS’ RePORt

The directors present herewith their report and the audited financial statements of the Association for the year ended 31 December 
2014.       

PrinciPAL AcTiviTy
The principal activity of the Association is the management and direction of Association Football throughout the Republic of Ireland. 
      

rESuLTS For ThE yEAr AnD STATE oF AFFAirS AT ThE yEAr EnD AnD rEviEW oF ThE buSinESS
The results for the year and state of affairs at the year end are set out in the Income and Expenditure Account and the Balance Sheet 
respectively.

The following is a summary of the results for the current year:

2014

€

Surplus on ordinary activities before grants 1,450,728
Development and operating grants to affiliates (1,090,781)

retained surplus for year  359,947

In 2014, an operating surplus of €360k was generated by the Association.

income and Expenditure
Overall our turnover was €38m (2013: €36.6m). The revenue in 2014 included a significant increase in TV rights income from UEFA and 
this more than compensated for the lower gate receipts and grants. 

The Irish Sports Council continued to provide strong support to the Association and the running of the technical department by 
allocating €2.7m in grants (2013: €2.8m) to the FAI’s football programmes.   

Despite a very difficult economic environment the Association continued to have strong sponsorship income which was €8m in 2014 
(2013: €7.1m). These partnerships include strong blue chip companies like 3Mobile, Toplion (Umbro), Diageo, Lucozade, Ford, Airtricity, 
Heatons Sport World, McDonalds, Continental Tyres & Aviva. 

The Association continued to work at reducing costs and implemented a number of cost saving measures in 2014. Cost control will 
continue to be a key priority for the Association together with a strong focus on revenue generation to ensure the Association is 
positioned to meet its financial commitments and invest in the future of the game.

The Association continues to invest in the underage international squads with over €2m spent supporting our underage and Women’s 
international teams. The return on this investment can be seen by the success across the levels.

2014 was our fourth full year in the new Aviva stadium where the amortisation costs for 2014 were €1.4m (2013: €1.8m). In addition to 
amortisation, bank and other charges relating principally to borrowings to support the construction of the stadium amounted to €5.4m 
(2013: €5m).
 
Our development and operating grants were €1.1m (2013: €1.1m) which shows our commitment to providing funding at all levels of 
the game. 

The underlying retained surplus was €360k after taking all income, expenditure, investment income, interest costs, amortisation, 
grants and exceptional items into account.

balance Sheet
As at the 31st December 2014 we had net assets of €14.3m, an increase of €0.2m from 2013. The Association has assets of just 
under €100m and bank borrowings of €44.5m.  
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Funding and Future challenges
The Association recognises that we are operating in very difficult economic times and faces many challenges in common with all 
businesses in Ireland. However, the Association has significant committed revenue streams including the new UEFA TV contract which 
came in to effect in 2014, UEFA Hattrick Programme funding, and long term commercial contracts. 

These revenues, allied to potential income from the resale of Stadium naming rights and premium seats, our strong day to day 
revenues and a good draw for the 2016 European Championships provides a strong foundation for the Association. The restructuring 
of the 2016 and 2020 European Championship to include 24 teams also enhances the Association’s potential to qualify for more major 
tournaments.

We continue to challenge our costs to ensure we meet our financial obligations and in tandem we focus on growing revenue and 
generating funds to continue to strengthen our game for future generations. 

PrinciPAL riSKS AnD uncErTAinTiES FAcing ThE ASSociATion
The Association is dependent upon the income generated by the success of the Senior International team by way of ticket revenue, 
sponsorship and television revenue to continue to invest in all aspects of football throughout the country. Any variances in the revenue 
being generated from such activities may affect the level of such investment.

In contributing towards the development of Aviva Stadium, the Association has received funding through debt financing. The 
Association has a business plan in place which identifies it will generate sufficient cashflow to facilitate repayment of this financing in 
line with agreed repayment terms. 

DirEcTorS
The present membership of the Board of Management is set out on page 2.

On 26 July 2014 P. McCaul resigned from the Board of Management and T. Fitzgerald was appointed.

It is with deep regret that we note passing of T. Fitzgerald (Chairman of the Underage Committee) on 1 February 2015

booKS oF AccounT
To ensure that proper books and accounting records are kept in accordance with Section 202 of the Companies Act, 1990, the 
directors have employed appropriately qualified accounting personnel and have maintained appropriate computerised accounting 
systems. The books of account are located at the Association’s office at the National Sports Campus, Abbotstown, Dublin 15.

AuDiTorS
The auditor, Deloitte & Touche, Chartered Accountants, continues in office in accordance with Section 160(2) of the Companies Act, 
1963.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Management:

Tony Fitzgerald Eddie murray
President Honorary Treasurer

 
Date: 25/05/15 
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StAteMent OF diRectORS’ ReSPOnSibilitieS

Irish company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the 
state of affairs of the company and of the surplus or deficit of the company for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the 
directors are required to:

•	select suitable accounting policies for the company financial statements and then apply them consistently;

•	make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and

•	prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the company will continue in 
business.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper books of account which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial 
position of the company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting 
standards generally accepted in Ireland and comply with Irish statute comprising the Companies Acts, 1963 to 2013. They are also 
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of 
fraud and other irregularities.
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indePendent AuditORS’ RePORt tO the MeMbeRS OF
the FOOtbAll ASSOciAtiOn OF iRelAnd
(A cOMPAny liMited by GuARAntee And nOt hAvinG A ShARe cAPitAl)

We have audited the financial statements of The Football Association of Ireland for the year ended 31 December 2014 which comprise 
the Statement of Accounting Policies, the Income and Expenditure Account, the Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Losses, 
the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes 1 to 22. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in 
their preparation is Irish law and accounting standards issued by the Financial Reporting Council and promulgated by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Ireland (Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland).

This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 193 of the Companies Act, 1990. Our 
audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those matters we are required to state to them 
in an auditors’ report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to 
anyone other than the company and the company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have 
formed.

rESPEcTivE rESPonSibiLiTiES oF DirEcTorS AnD AuDiTorS
As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities, the directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial 
statements giving a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance 
with Irish law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing 
Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors. 

ScoPE oF ThE AuDiT oF ThE FinAnciAL STATEmEnTS
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give reasonable 
assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an 
assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s circumstances and have been consistently applied 
and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall presentation 
of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Reports and Financial Statements 
for the year ended 31 December 2014 to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any 
information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the 
course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the 
implications for our report.

oPinion on FinAnciAL STATEmEnTS
In our opinion the financial statements:

•	give a true and fair view, in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, of the state of the affairs of the 
company as at 31 December 2014 and of the surplus for the year then ended; and 

•	have been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Acts, 1963 to 2013.

mATTErS on Which WE ArE rEquirED To rEPorT by ThE comPAniES AcTS, 1963 To 2013

•	We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our audit.

•	In our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the company.

•	The financial statements are in agreement with the books of account.

•	In our opinion the information given in the directors’ report is consistent with the financial statements.

mATTErS on Which WE ArE rEquirED To rEPorT by ExcEPTion
We have nothing to report in respect of the provisions in the Companies Acts, 1963 to 2013 which require us to report to you if, in our 
opinion, the disclosures of directors’ remuneration and transactions specified by law are not made.

For and on behalf of Deloitte and Touche
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm
Dublin

Date: 25/05/15
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The significant accounting policies adopted by the Association are:

bASiS oF PrEPArATion
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards generally accepted in Ireland and Irish statute 
comprising the Companies Acts, 1963 to 2013. Accounting standards generally accepted in preparing financial statements giving a true 
and fair view are those published by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland and issued by the Financial Reporting Council.

AccounTing convEnTion
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation of the football grounds 
owned by the Association. 

TAxATion
The Association has been granted sporting body status, and accordingly no charge to Corporation tax arises by virtue of Section 235 of 
the Taxes Consolidation Act, 1997.

TurnovEr
Turnover comprises the value of sales of goods and services in the normal course of business including gate receipts, sponsorship 
monies, subventions, marketing, commercial and miscellaneous income.

Turnover from marketing contracts is recognised rateably over the period of the contract or where a fair value can be attributed to an 
element of a contract when that element has been delivered. 

TAngibLE FixED ASSETS
No depreciation is provided on the grounds in Drogheda and Cobh. Depreciation on all other fixed assets is provided using the straight-
line basis at rates ranging from 10% to 33% which are designed to write them off over their estimated useful lives.

In the opinion of the directors, any charge to depreciation on the grounds and related accumulated depreciation would not be material 
as the value of the assets relate primarily to land.

inTAngibLE FixED ASSETS
Intangible fixed assets comprise of contributions to New Stadium Limited in respect of the construction of Aviva Stadium and 
software licences.

Contributions to New Stadium Limited, relating to the construction of Aviva Stadium, are capitalised at cost and are amortised to the 
Income and Expenditure Account on a straight line basis over the estimated useful life of Aviva Stadium. Amortisation commenced 
upon the Association’s use of Aviva Stadium. Professional, finance, legal and other costs directly attributable to the contributions 
towards Aviva Stadium are capitalised as part of the cost of this asset up to the date of completion. The capitalisation rate was the 
weighted average cost of finance obtained for the purpose of financing the contributions made.

The stadium asset is amortised on a straight line basis over a 50 year period. Software Licences are capitalised at their fair value and 
amortised to the Income and Expenditure Account on a straight line basis over the shorter of their estimated useful lives or licence 
duration. 

PEnSionS
Charges in respect of pension arrangements under a defined contribution pension scheme are charged to the Income and Expenditure 
Account in the year to which they relate.

grAnTS
Grants relating to fixed assets are treated as a deferred credit, which is credited to the Income and Expenditure Account over the 
estimated useful lives of the related assets on a straight line basis.

Grants relating to non-capital expenditure are credited to the Income and Expenditure Account in the same period as the related 
expenditure is incurred.

StAteMent OF AccOuntinG POlicieS
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FinAnciAL ASSETS
Financial assets consist of investments in joint venture undertakings together with other financial asset investments held at cost. 
Investments are carried at cost less provisions for any permanent diminution in carrying value below cost.

FinAncE coSTS
Interest and similar costs are expensed to the Income and Expenditure Account over the period to which the loan financing relates. 
Where the financing related directly to the addition of a fixed asset, such costs were attributed to the related asset.

Finance costs associated with the raising of finance are netted against the related loan and amortised over the period of the loan. 
Where future contracted revenue cashflows are securitised, the resulting difference between the upfront proceeds and the gross 
value of the contract is recognised over the period of the related contract as a finance cost.

ForEign currEncy
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are recorded at actual exchange rates as at the date of the transaction. The monetary 
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the year-end are reported at the rates of exchange prevailing at the year-end. 

All exchange differences are dealt with in the Income and Expenditure Account. 
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2014 2013

Notes € €

TurnovEr 2 38,041,498 36,585,797

Cost of sales (21,922,033) (23,759,421)
  

oPErATing incomE 16,119,465 12,826,376

Administration expenses (9,265,436) (8,322,304)
  

oPErATing SurPLuS 6,854,029 4,504,072

Investment income 4 80 1,473
Exceptional Item 5  - 10,590,382
Interest payable and similar charges 6 (5,403,381) (4,997,878)

  
SurPLuS on orDinAry AcTiviTiES bEForE grAnTS 7 1,450,728 10,098,049

Development and operating grants to affiliates (1,090,781) (1,124,232)
  

SurPLuS rETAinED For ThE yEAr 14 359,947 8,973,817

     
The financial statements were approved by the board of management on 25/05/15 and signed on its behalf by: 

Tony Fitzgerald Eddie murray
President Honorary Treasurer

 

 

incOMe And exPendituRe AccOunt
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014
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2014 2013

Notes € €

Surplus for the year 359,947 8,973,817

Revaluation deficit on football grounds 13 (200,000) -
  

Total recognised gains for year 15 159,947 8,973,817

StAteMent OF tOtAl RecOGniSed GAinS And lOSSeS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014
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2014 2013

Notes € €

FixED ASSETS
Tangible assets 8 2,948,362 2,445,774
Intangible assets 9 62,354,171 88,404,548
Financial assets 10 25,196,505 501,272

  
90,499,038 91,351,594

  
currEnT ASSETS
Debtors and prepayments 11 7,657,022 5,481,372

  
7,657,022 5,481,372

currEnT LiAbiLiTiES

crEDiTorS: (Amounts falling due within one year) 12 (28,359,235) (24,047,628)
  

nET currEnT LiAbiLiTiES (20,702,213) (18,566,256)
  

ToTAL ASSETS LESS currEnT LiAbiLiTiES 69,796,825 72,785,338

crEDiTorS: (Amounts falling due after more than one year) 12 (55,441,832) (58,590,292)
  

nET ASSETS 14,354,993 14,195,046
  

represented by:
Capital reserve 29,775 29,775
Revaluation reserve 13 868,887 1,068,887
Revenue reserves 14 13,456,331 13,096,384

  
ToTAL rESErvES 15 14,354,993 14,195,046

     
The financial statements were approved by the board of management on 25/05/15 and signed on its behalf by: 

Tony Fitzgerald Eddie murray
President Honorary Treasurer

 

bAlAnce Sheet
AS At 31 deceMbeR 2014
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2014 2013

Notes € €

nET cASh inFLoW From oPErATing AcTiviTiES 16 5,167,927 7,553,561
  

rETurnS on invESTmEnTS:
Investment Income 80 1,473
Interest payable & Similar charges (3,569,638) (4,170,605)

  
nET cASh ouTFLoW From rETurn on invESTmEnTS (3,569,558) (4,169,132)

  
cAPiTAL ExPEnDiTurE AnD FinAnciAL invESTmEnT:
Payments to acquire intangible fixed assets (79,276) (508,927)
Payments to acquire tangible fixed assets (843,934) (92,197)
Grant paid (1,211,700) (1,325,775)

  
nET cASh ouTFLoW From cAPiTAL ExPEnDiTurE 
AnD FinAnciAL invESTmEnT (2,134,910) (1,926,899)

  
nET cASh (ouTFLoW)/inFLoW bEForE FinAncing (536,541) 1,457,530

  
FinAncing:
Leases (360,689) -
Loan repaid (1,000,000) (4,000,000)

  
nET cASh ouTFLoW From FinAncing (1,360,689) (4,000,000)

  
DEcrEASE in cASh 17 (1,897,230) (2,542,470)

cASh FlOw StAteMent
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014
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1. bASiS oF PrEPArATion 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards generally accepted in Ireland and Irish statute 
comprising the Companies Acts, 1963 to 2013.

The Association had a surplus retained for the year of €359,947 (2013: €8,973,817) and as at the balance sheet date had net assets of 
€14,354,993 (2013: €14,195,046) with net current liabilities of €20,702,213 (2013: €18,566,256). The net current liabilities excluding 
deferred income at the balance sheet date was €6,235,102 (2013: €6,915,704).

In order to fund the continuing operations of the Association, the Association continues to utilise existing sources of finance available 
to it. The Association will continue to efficiently manage its working capital on a day to day basis to ensure availability of cash. Based 
on approved management forecasts of trading performance, and finance facilities being made available to the Association, the 
Directors have forecasted that the Association will operate within current overdraft facilities for at least twelve months from the date 
of approval of the financial statements.

On the basis of management’s forecast of the Association’s operating performance and financing requirements, the Directors believe 
they have adequate resources to fund their operations for the foreseeable future. The Directors are therefore of the opinion that it is 
appropriate to prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis. 

2. TurnovEr
Turnover is comprised of international match income, commercial income, grants and subvention income, income from technical 
department courses and other income. In addition to this revenue, the FAI also received benefits from sponsors in the form of 
discounts and usage of sponsors’ equipment. The value of this sponsorship is not reflected in the turnover figure.

During the year the FAI received grant funding from the Department of Environment of €18,652 (2013: €42,390), Young Peoples 
Facilities and Services Fund 2 (YPFSF 2) - Football in the Community Officers funding €336,145 (2013: €349,242), Department 
of Justice €Nil (2013: €283,939), €20,674.29 (2013: €10,418.80) from Cavan County Council Peace III programme, €2,707,910 
(2013: €2,842,932) from the Irish Sports Council, €42,844 (2013: €42,000) from Department of Foreign Affairs and €39,400 from 
Department of Children & Youth Affairs - National Lottery 2014. These grants have been expended for the purpose for which they were 
intended. 

3. STAFF coSTS 

2014 2013

€ €

Wages and Salaries 8,748,614 7,738,249
Social welfare costs 732,780 687,587
Redundancy costs - 1,125,763

 
9,481,394 9,551,599

 

2014 2013

Average number of persons employed number Number

Management 15 15
Administration and operations 144 137

 
159 152

     
4. invESTmEnT incomE

2014 2013

€ €

Bank interest receivable 80 1,473

     

nOteS tO the FinAnciAl StAteMentS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014
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5. ExcEPTionAL iTEmS

2014 2013

€ €

Gain on restructuring debt - 11,708,564
Payroll restructuring cost - (1,118,182)

 
Net gain on exceptional items - 10,590,382

     
During the prior year, the Association successfully negotiated a restructure of its debt which resulted in a net gain on restructuring of 
€11.8m.

Included in exceptional items is a one off expenses of €1,118,181 relating to payroll restructuring costs.  

6. inTErEST PAyAbLE AnD SimiLAr chArgES

2014 2013

€ €

Interest payable on overdraft and loans payable within 5 years 4,685,200 4,170,605
Unwinding of discount (Note 12) 718,181 827,273

 
5,403,381 4,997,878

     

7. SurPLuS on orDinAry AcTiviTiES bEForE grAnTS

2014 2013

€ €

Surplus on ordinary activities before grants is arrived at 
after charging/(crediting):

Directors’ Remuneration:
 - Directors emoluments 360,000 360,000
Officers’ emoluments 70,338 54,900
Tangible fixed asset depreciation 213,376 179,775
Intangible fixed assets amortisation 1,434,418 1,812,228
Operating lease charge - land & building 200,000 250,000
Gain arising on debt restructuring - (11,708,561)

 
 

Auditors’ Remuneration (including VAT) is as follows:  
 - Audit of company’s accounts 57,195 59,040
 - Other assurance services 1,845 1,887
 - Tax advisory services 5,252 6,703
 - Other non-audit services 17,343 8,403

 
81,635 76,033
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8. TAngibLE FixED ASSETS

Office

 Machinery, AUL-FAI National

Football  Furniture and Motor Sports Sports

Grounds  Equipment Vehicles Grounds Campus Total

€ € € € € €

cost or valuation:
As 1 January 2014 1,600,000 3,367,912 7,409 279,342 23,164 5,277,827
Additions - 156,500 - - 759,464 915,964
Revaluation deficit (200,000) - - - - (200,000)

      
At 31 December 2014 1,400,000 3,524,412 7,409 279,342 782,628 5,993,791

      

Accumulated Depreciation:
As 1 January 2014 - 2,551,229 1,482 279,342 - 2,832,053
Charge for year - 211,576 1,800 - - 213,376

      
At 31 December 2014 - 2,762,805 3,282 279,342 - 3,045,429

      

net book value:
At 31 December 2014 1,400,000 761,607 4,127 - 782,628 2,948,362

      

At 31 December 2013 1,600,000 816,683 5,927 - 23,164 2,445,774

            
Grounds represent the Associations interest in United Park in Drogheda and St. Colman’s Park in Cobh.

The grounds at United Park, Drogheda, Co. Louth were revalued by Thomas Byrne, Auctioneer & Valuer, Co. Louth to €900,000 as 
at 30 September 2014. The grounds at St. Colman’s Park, Cobh were revalued by O’Sullivan Estates Ltd, Co. Cork to €500,000. A 
net revaluation deficit of €200,000 was recognised in respect of these valuations (note 13). The historical cost of football grounds 
amounted to €531,113.

Included in Furniture and Equipment are assets held under finance leases with a net book value of €233,319 (2013: €162,721). The 
depreciation charge on these assets amounted to €47,405 (2013: €Nil).
 

nOteS tO the FinAnciAl StAteMentS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014 cOntinued
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9. inTAngibLE FixED ASSETS

Stadium Software

Contributions Licences Total

€ € €

cost or valuation:
As 1 January 2014 94,071,424 951,923 95,023,347
Additions - 79,274 79,274
Reclass to financial assets (Note 10) (24,695,233) - (24,695,233)

   
At 31 December 2014 69,376,191 1,031,197 70,407,388

   

Accumulated Depreciation:
As 1 January 2014 6,053,799 565,000 6,618,799
Amortisation in year 1,405,280 29,138 1,434,418

   
At 31 December 2014 7,459,079 594,138 8,053,217

   

net book value:
At 31 December 2014 61,917,112 437,059 62,354,171

   
At 31 December 2013 88,017,625 386,923 88,404,548

The stadium contributions relate to costs capitalised in relation to the Association’s contributions towards the construction of Aviva 
Stadium by New Stadium Limited. During the year loans of €24,695,233 were converted to share capital in the New Stadium Limited 
(Note 19).

Software licences relate to costs capitalised in relation to database management systems software licences.    
  

10. FinAnciAL ASSETS

2014 2013

€ €

investments:
Prize bonds 1,270 1,270
Unquoted investments 1 1
Investments in joint ventures (Note 19) 25,195,234 500,001

 
25,196,505 501,272

     
During the year loans amounting to €24,695,233 were converted to non voting share capital in New Stadium Limited.
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11. DEbTorS AnD PrEPAymEnTS

2014 2013

€ €

Trade debtors 3,419,029 1,907,900
Short term loans to clubs and leagues 605,348 664,030
Prepayments & Other Debtors 2,126,764 2,334,442
Accrued Income 1,505,881 575,000

 
7,657,022 5,481,372

     
Short term loans to clubs and leagues includes bridging finance advanced to clubs and leagues to cover capital expenditure in advance 
of them receiving other financial aid and normal loans to clubs and leagues, the terms of which are specific to each individual loan. 
Included in debtors and prepayments is €373,000 (2013: €428,412) of debtors which is due after one year.

12. crEDiTorS

2014 2013

€ €

Amounts due within one year:
Bank and other loans (Note 18) 2,000,000 1,000,000
Bank overdraft 2,595,526 698,296
Deferred Income 14,467,113 11,650,552
Trade creditors and accruals 8,457,566 9,861,986
Other creditors grants 244,561 226,837
PAYE/PRSI 540,312 585,154
Finance lease obligation 54,157 24,803

 
28,359,235 24,047,628

 

Amounts due after more than one year:
Bank and other loans (Note 18) 46,750,574 47,499,726
Deferred Income 8,120,374 9,598,680
Trade creditors and accruals 390,288 1,353,968
Finance lease obligations 180,596 137,918

 
55,441,832 58,590,292

     
Included in deferred income is €5,865,270 (2013: €6,580,303) of net revenue arising under a securitised sponsorship agreement 
where the net revenue was received upon commencement of the contract. Gross revenue from this contract is recognised rateably 
over the contract period with an implied interest chargeable to the income and expenditure account was €718,182 (2013: €827,273)  
  
Included in Creditors are finance leases of €234,753 (2013: €162,721) which are broken down as follows:

2014 2013

€ €

Amount due within one year  54,157 24,803
Amount due between two and five years  180,596 113,115
Amount due over five years  - 24,803

 
234,753 162,721

nOteS tO the FinAnciAl StAteMentS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014 cOntinued
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13. rEvALuATion rESErvE

2014 2013

€ €

At beginning of year 1,068,887 1,068,887
Revaluation deficit (Note 8) (200,000) -

 
868,887 1,068,887

     
In 2008 United Park, Drogheda Co. Louth was revalued resulting in a surplus of €1,445,284. As a result of a valuation performed in 
2010, an impairment in the carrying value of the asset of €376,397 was recorded. This reduced the overall surplus to €1,068,887. As 
a result of valuations performed in 2014 on United Park in Drogheda and St. Coleman’s Park in Cork a net revaluation deficit in the 
carrying value of the assets of €200,000 was recorded. This reduced the overall surplus to €868,887.  

14. rEvEnuE rESErvES

2014 2013

€ €

Revenue reserves at beginning of year 13,096,384 4,122,567
Surplus for year 359,947 8,973,817

 
13,456,331 13,096,384

     

15. rEconciLiATion oF movEmEnTS in rESErvES  

Capital Revenue Revaluation

Reserves Reserves Reserves Total

€ € € €

Opening balance 29,775 13,096,384 1,068,887 14,195,046
Total recognised gains for year  - 359,947 (200,000) 159,947

   
closing balance 29,775 13,456,331 868,887 14,354,993

         

16. rEconciLiATion oF oPErATing SurPLuS To nET cASh inFLoW From oPErATing AcTiviTiES  

2014 2013

€ €

Operating Surplus 6,854,030 4,504,072
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 213,376 179,775
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 1,434,418 1,812,228
(Increase) in debtors & prepayments (2,054,837) (683,226)
(Decrease) / Increase in Creditors & accruals (1,279,060) 3,650,330
Refinance & Exceptional Costs - (1,909,618)

 
Net cash inflow from operating activities 5,167,927 7,553,561
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17. AnALySiS oF nET DEbT/FunDS

1 January 31 December 

2014 Movement 2014

€ € €

Bank overdraft (698,296) (1,897,230) (2,595,526)
  

(698,296) (1,897,230) (2,595,526)
  

Debt due within one year (Note 12) (1,000,000) (1,000,000) (2,000,000)
Debt due after one year (Note 18) (49,170,381) 2,555,381 (46,615,000)

  
(50,868,677) (341,849) (51,210,526)

       

18. bAnK AnD oThEr LoAnS

2014 2013

€ €

Bank and other loans are due as follows:

Amount due within one year 2,000,000 1,000,000
Amount due between one and two years 4,000,000 2,000,000
Amount due between two and five years 18,000,000 20,115,000
Amounts due after five years 25,478,692 26,500,000
Capitalised borrowing costs (728,118) (1,115,274)

 
48,750,574 48,499,726

     

19. invESTmEnT in JoinT vEnTurES
new Stadium Limited
(i) The Association holds 2 shares of €1 in New Stadium Limited (2013: 1 share), representing a 50% interest in its issued share 
capital. During 2014, the Association converted €24,695,233 of stadium contributions to an ordinary share in New Stadium Limited. 
New Stadium Limited was formed as a joint venture with the Irish Rugby Football Union to develop Aviva Stadium and has its 
registered address at Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin 2. 

The disclosure requirements in relation to New Stadium Limited as required by Financial Reporting Standard 9 - “Associates and Joint 
Ventures”, based on unaudited financial statements, are as outlined below and are for the year ended 31 December 2014. The following 
details the Associations 50% share of each balance:

2014 2013

€ €

Turnover 5,827,500 5,798,500
Operating loss (855,000) (788,500)
Interest Charge (481,500) (537,000)
Loss after tax (1,331,500) (1,325,500)

 

Fixed assets 180,363,500 185,530,000
Current assets 1,223,500 1,657,000
Liabilities due within one year (4,141,500) (2,942,000)
Liabilities due after one year (90,553,000) (124,697,500)

 
Net asset 86,892,500 59,547,500

     

nOteS tO the FinAnciAl StAteMentS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014 cOntinued
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19. invESTmEnT in JoinT vEnTurES (conTinuED)
AuL-FAi Limited
(ii) The Association hold 100,000 ordinary shares in AUL-FAI Limited, a company incorporated to manage and develop the AUL complex 
in Clonshaugh, Co Dublin. AUL-FAI Limited was formed as a joint venture with the Athletic Union Football League and has its registered 
address at Clonshaugh, Co Dublin. 

The disclosure requirements in relation to AUL-FAI Limited as required by Financial Reporting Standard 9 - “Associates and Joint 
Ventures” are as outlined below and are based on unaudited financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2013. The following 
details the Associations 50% share of each balance:  

2014 2013

€ €

Turnover 168,913 186,935
Operating (loss)/profit (19,140) 76,486
Interest charge - -
(Loss)/profit after tax (19,140) 11,963

 

Fixed assets 1,057,118 1,070,954
Current assets 9,425 14,472
Liabilities due within one year (92,430) (82,592)
Liabilities due after one year - -

 
Net asset 974,113 1,002,833

     
During the year, the Association paid rental fees for the use of the facilities at the AUL Complex of €162,000 (2013: €162,000). As at 
year end, an amount of €18,398 (2013: €66,188) is payable by the Association to AUL-FAI Limited which is included in trade creditors 
and accruals.   

20. AFFiLiATED boDiES  
The activities of the Affiliated Bodies listed below are not incorporated in these financial statements;

Colleges Football Association of Ireland
Defence Forces Athletic Association 
F.A.I. Junior Council
F.A.I. Schools
Irish Soccer Referees’ Society
Irish Universities Football Union
Schoolboys Football Association of Ireland 
Women’s Football Association of Ireland
Football for All
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21. ThE iriSh SPorTS counciL
Grant received of €2,707,910 (2013: €2,842,932) from the Irish Sports Council during the year have been expended for the purpose for 
which they were intended by the Irish Sports Council. 

The Irish Sports Council grant of €2,707,910 is allocated across the following programmes:

€

Grassroots 760,000
FAI Education 305,000
Player Development 400,410
Central & Regional Development Staff 1,100,000
Women in Sport 142,500

22. guArAnTEES AnD commiTmEnTS
The Association has entered into bank guarantees. The maximum amounts guaranteed where €268,159 as at 31 December 2014 
(2013: €290,000).

Under a shareholders’ agreement dated 5 April 2006 between the Association, the Irish Rugby Football Union and New Stadium Ltd 
the Association has committed to provide funding based on the budgeted cost of the New Aviva Stadium. Total funding paid in 2014 
amounted to €306,760 (2013: €369,312).

The Association has provided security and guarantees on loan balances encompassing charges over certain bank accounts, 
receivables, including future contracted receivables and first floating charge over the Association’s property, assets and undertakings.

The Association has an annual operating lease commitment in relation to land and building of €200,000 per annum (2013: €250,000).

nOteS tO the FinAnciAl StAteMentS
FOR the yeAR ended 31 deceMbeR 2014 cOntinued
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inteRnAtiOnAl ReSultS 

grade Date opposition Stat venue result

SEniorS

Seniors 03.09.2014 Oman FR Aviva Stadium 2 - 0 W

Seniors 07.09.2014 Georgia EQ Georgia 1 - 2 W

Seniors 10.10.2014 Gibraltar EQ Aviva Stadium 7 - 0 W

Seniors 14.10.2014 Germany EQ Germany 1 - 1 D

Seniors 14.11.2014 Scotland EQ Scotland 1 - 0 L

Seniors 18.11.2014 USA FR Aviva Stadium 4 - 1 W

Seniors 29.03.2015 Poland EQ Aviva Stadium 1 - 1 D

Seniors 04.06.2015 Northern Ireland Training Game Aviva Stadium 0 - 0 D

Seniors 07.06.2015 England FR Aviva Stadium 0 - 0 D

Seniors 13.06.2015 Scotland EQ Aviva Stadium 1 - 1 D

unDEr 21

Under 21 05.09.2014 Germany EQ Germany 2 - 0 L

Under 21 09.10.2014 Norway FR Norway 4 - 1 L

Under 21 15.11.2014 USA FR Marbella 1 - 0 L

Under 21 17.11.2014 Russia FR Marbella 2 - 2 D

Under 21 26.03.2015 Andorra EQ Home 1 - 0 W

Under 21 01.06.2015 England C FR Home 1 - 2 L

Under 21 05.06.2015 England FR England 3 - 1 L

unDEr 19

Under 19 08.09.2014 Holland FR Home 1 - 0 W

Under 19 08.10.2014 Sweden FR Sweden 0 - 1 W

Under 19 10.10.2014 Sweden FR Sweden 2 - 2 D

Under 19 13.11.2014 Malta EQ1 Home 1 - 0 W

Under 19 15.11.2014 Gibraltar EQ1 Home 4 - 1 W

Under 19 18.11.2014 Switzerland EQ1 Home 1 - 1 D

Under 19 25.02.2015 Azerbaijan FR Home 6 - 0 W

Under 19 27.02.2015 Azerbaijan FR   Home 2 - 0 W

Under 19 26.03.2015 Czech Republic EQ2   Germany 0 - 1 L

Under 19 28.03.2015 Germany EQ2 Germany 3 - 2 L

Under 19 31.03.2015 Slovakia EQ2 Germany 2 - 2 D

unDEr 18

Under 18 16.12.2014 Portugal FR Portugal 2 - 0 L

Under 18 18.12.2014 Portugal FR Portugal 1 - 0 L

Under 18 02.06.2015 Luxembourg FR Luxembourg 0 - 1 W

Under 18 04.06.2015 Luxembourg FR Luxembourg 0 - 0 D
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grade Date opposition Stat venue result

unDEr 18 homE-bASED

Under 18 23.02.2015 Wales FR Wales 0 - 1 W

Under 18 24.02.2015 Wales FR Wales 1 - 1 D

unDEr 17

Under 17 05.08.2014 Hungary OT Hungary 1 - 0 L

Under 17 07.08.2014 Malta OT Hungary 1 - 1 D

Under 17 09.08.2014 Serbia OT Hungary 0 - 0 D

Under 17 22.09.2014 Gibraltar EQ1 Home 5 - 0 W

Under 17 24.09.2014 Faroe Islands EQ1 Home 2 - 4 W

Under 17 27.09.2014 Scotland EQ1 Home 0 - 0 D

Under 17 24.02.2015 Croatia FR Croatia 4 - 3 L

Under 17 26.02.2015 Croatia FR Croatia 2 - 1 L

Under 17 21.03.2015 Greece EQ2 Poland 2 - 2 D

Under 17 23.03.2015 Belarus EQ2 Poland 1 - 3 W

Under 17 26.03.2015 Poland EQ2 Poland 0 - 1 L

Under 17 07.05.2015 Holland UEC Bulgaria 0 - 0 D

Under 17 10.05.2015 Italy UEC Bulgaria 0 - 2 L

Under 17 13.05.2015 England UEC Bulgaria 1 - 0 L

unDEr 16

Under 16 15.02.2015 Austria OT Home 1 - 1 D

Under 16 16.02.2015 Czech Republic OT Home 2 - 2 D

Under 16 18.02.2015 Denmark OT Home 1 - 0 W

Under 16 11.03.2015 USA OT Holland 1 - 0 W

Under 16 13.03.2015 Holland OT Holland 4 - 0 L

Under 16 15.03.2015 Czech Republic OT Holland 2 - 2 D

unDEr 15      

Under 15 11.11.2014 Poland FR Poland 1 - 2 L

Under 15 13.11.2014 Poland FR Poland 1 - 2 L

Under 15 23.01.2015 Scotland FR Scotland 1 - 3 L

Under 15 25.01.2015 Scotland FR Scotland 1 - 1 D

Under 15 14.04.2015 Holland FR Holland 1 - 0 W

Under 15 16.04.2015 Holland FR Holland 1 - 3 L

inteRnAtiOnAl ReSultS 
cOntinued
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grade Date opposition Stat venue result

WomEn’S SEniorS

Women’s Seniors 20.08.2014 Slovenia WCQ Tallaght 
Stadium

2 - 0 W

Women’s Seniors 13.09.2014 Slovakia WCQ Slovakia 0 - 1 W

Women’s Seniors 17.09.2014 Germany WCQ Germany 2 - 0 L

Women’s Seniors 15.01.2015 Norway Training Game La Manga, 
Spain

1 - 3 L

Women’s Seniors 04.03.2015 Hungary OT Croatia 1 - 1 D

Women’s Seniors 06.03.2015 Slovakia OT Croatia 2 - 0 L

Women’s Seniors 09.03.2015 Austria OT Croatia 0 - 2 L

Women’s Seniors 11.03.2015 Costa Rica OT Croatia 2 - 1 W

Women’s Seniors 08.04.2015 Spain FR Spain 1 - 0 L

Women’s Seniors 10.05.2015 USA FR USA 3 - 0 L

Women’s Seniors 13.05.2015 Haiti FR USA 0 - 1 W

WomEn’S unDEr 19

Women’s Under 19 19.08.2014 Denmark FR Denmark 4 - 0 L

Women’s Under 19 21.08.2014 Denmark FR Denmark 2 - 0 L

Women’s Under 19 13.09.2014 Montenegro EQ1 Sweden 3 - 0 W

Women’s Under 19 15.09.2014 Moldova EQ1 Sweden 1 - 1 D

Women’s Under 19 18.09.2014 Sweden EQ1 Sweden 1 - 5 L

WomEn’S unDEr 17

Women’s Under 17 23.09.2014 Denmark FR Home 1 - 0 W

Women’s Under 17 25.09.2014 Denmark FR Home 3 - 5 L

Women’s Under 17 17.10.2014 Lithuania EQ1 Serbia 2 - 0 W

Women’s Under 17 19.10.2014 Romania EQ1 Serbia 2 - 0 W

Women’s Under 17 22.10.2014 Serbia EQ1 Serbia 1 - 1 D

Women’s Under 17 26.01.2015 Australia Schools (Girls) FR Home 1 - 1 D

Women’s Under 17 21.03.2015 Iceland FR Home 2 - 1 W

Women’s Under 17 23.03.2015 Iceland FR Home 1 - 0 W

Women’s Under 17 09.04.2015 England EQ2 Home 0 - 2 W

Women’s Under 17 11.04.2015 Holland EQ2 Home 0 - 0 D

Women’s Under 17 14.04.2015 Hungary EQ2 Home 0 - 0 D

Women’s Under 17 22.06.2015 France UEC Away 0 - 1 L

Women’s Under 17 25.06.2015 Switzerland UEC Away 0 - 1 L

Women’s Under 17 28.06.2015 Norway UEC Away 0 - 2 L

WomEn’S unDEr 16

Women’s Under 16 13.01.2015 Northern Ireland FR Home 1 - 0 W

Women’s Under 16 20.02.2015 Czech Republic OT Home 0 - 2 L

Women’s Under 16 21.02.2015 Austria OT Home 1 - 1 D

Women’s Under 16 23.02.2015 Denmark OT Home 0 - 2 L
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grade Date opposition Stat venue result

AmATEurS

Amateurs 20.08.2014 Northern Ireland FR Home 1 - 1 D

Amateurs 27.08.2014 Northern Ireland FR Away 2 - 0 W

Amateurs 11.09.2014 England FR   Home 2 - 1 W

Amateurs 13.09.2014 England FR   Home 0 - 1 L

Amateurs 20.10.2014 Hungary URC   Away 4 - 1 W

Amateurs 22.10.2014 Lithuania URC   Away 6 - 1 W

Amateurs 24.10.2014 Israel URC   Away 0 - 1 W

Amateurs 24.01.2015 USA Universities FR   Home 6 - 1 W

Amateurs 21.02.2015 Under 21 HB FR   Home 1 - 1 D

Amateurs 24.03.2015 Poland FR   Home 1 - 1 D

Amateurs 26.03.2015 Poland FR   Home 0 - 1 L

Amateurs 26.06.2015 Turkey URC Final Round   Home 2 - 0 W

Amateurs 28.06.2015 Czech Republic URC Final Round   Home 2 - 0 W

Amateurs 01.07.2015 Bosnia & Herzegovina URC Final Round   Home 1 - 2 W

Amateurs 04.07.2015   Croatia URC Final   Home 1 - 0 W

DEFEncE ForcES

Defence Forces Women’s 16.10.2014 Dutch Armed Forces FR   Home 2 - 2 D 

Defence Forces Men’s 24.11.2014 French Armed Forces CISM EQ   Away 1 - 0 L

Defence Forces Men’s 26.11.2014 German Armed Forces CISM EQ   Away 3 - 2 W

Defence Forces Men’s 28.11.2014 Dutch Armed Forces CISM EQ   Away 2 - 1 L

Defence Forces Men’s 09.07.2015 British Armed Forces FR   Away 1-4 W

SchooLS 

FAI Schools (Boys) 26.01.2015 Australia FR Home 1 - 1 D

FAI Schools (Boys) 17.03.2015 Northern Ireland CS Away 2 - 3 W

FAI Schools (Girls) 21.03.2015 England FR Home 0 - 1 L

FAI Schools (Boys) 26.03.2015 Wales CS Home 2 - 1 W

FAI Schools (Girls) 06.04.2015 England BD Away 2 - 2 D

FAI Schools (Girls) 07.04.2015 Wales BD Away 2 - 1 W

FAI Schools (Girls) 07.04.2015 Northern Ireland BD Away 1 - 0 W

FAI Schools (Girls) 09.04.2015 Scotland BD Away 0 - 1 L

FAI Schools (Boys) 17.04.2015 England CS Home 1 - 0 W

FAI Schools (Boys) 23.04.2015 Scotland CS Away 1 - 1 D

inteRnAtiOnAl ReSultS 
cOntinued
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grade Date opposition Stat venue result

FooTbALL For ALL

Special Olympics Ireland 16.09.2014 Belgium EC Away 5 - 0 W

Special Olympics Ireland 17.09.2014 Israel EC Away 2 - 2 D

Special Olympics Ireland 18.09.2014 Malta EC Away 3 - 0 W

Special Olympics Ireland 19.09.2014 Malta Gold Medal Game Away 4 - 0 W

Homeless Squad 19.10.2014 Greece WC Away 1 - 11 W

Homeless Squad 20.10.2014 Mexico WC Away 7 - 2 L

Homeless Squad 21.10.2014 Wales WC Away 6 - 2 W

Homeless Squad 21.10.2014 Sweden WC Away 11 - 3 W

Homeless Squad 22.10.2014 Romania WC Away 7 - 6 W

Amputee 30.11.2014 Brazil WC Away 2 - 0 L

Amputee 01.12.2014 Uzbekistan WC Away 1 - 6 L

Amputee 02.12.2014 Ukraine WC Away 2 - 0 L

Amputee 04.12.2014 Kenya WC Away 4 - 2 W

Amputee 05.12.2014 Columbia WC Away 1 - 1 D

Amputee 06.12.2014 Ukraine WC Away 0 - 3 L

Amputee 28.03.2015 Italy FR Away 2 - 1 L

FFA Schools U19 07.04.2015 Northern Ireland HN Away 2 - 1 L

FFA Schools U19 08.04.2015 Wales HN Away 3 - 3 D

FFA Schools U19 09.04.2015 Scotland HN Away 5 - 1 L

CP Squad 24.04.2015 Netherlands FR Home 2 - 0 W

CP Squad 26.04.2015 Netherlands FR Home 1 - 2 L

CP Development Squad 23.05.2015 Germany FR Away 3 - 1 W

CP Development Squad 24.05.2015 Finland FR Away 1 - 0 W

CP Development Squad 25.05.2015 Denmark FR Away 3 - 0 L

Amputee 05.06.2015 Poland FR Away 1 - 0 L

Amputee 06.06.2015 Ukraine FR Away 2 - 0 W

Amputee 06.06.2015 Netherlands FR Away 4 - 0 W

Amputee 12.06.2015 England FR Away 5 - 0 L

CP Squad 16.06.2015 Russia CP WC Away 8 - 1 L

Deaf Men’s Squad 16.06.2015 Poland Deaf EC Away 6 - 0 W

CP Squad 18.06.2015 Australia CP WC Away 4 - 1 W

Deaf Men’s Squad 18.06.2015 Ukraine Deaf EC Away 2 - 0 L

CP Squad 20.06.2015 Portugal CP WC Away 8 - 0 W

Deaf Men’s Squad 20.06.2015 Hungary Deaf EC Away 4 - 0 W

Deaf Men’s Squad 22.06.2015 Turkey Deaf EC Away 2 - 5L

CP Squad 24.06.2015 Ukraine CP WC Away 0 - 4 L

CP Squad 26.06.2015 Argentina CP WC Away 1 - 0 W

Deaf Men’s Squad 26.06.2015 Germany Deaf EC Away 4 - 1 L

CP Squad 27.06.2015 England CP WC Away 2 - 0 L

LEgEnD  
FR Friendly 
EQ European Qualifier 
EQ 1/2 Euro qualifier 1st leg / 2nd leg 
WCQ World Cup Qualifier 
CS Centenary Shield 
BD Bob Docherty 
CP WC CP World Cup 

WC Homeless World Cup 
UEC UEFA Championship Final Round 
URC UEFA Regions’ Cup 
CISM EQ International Military Sports Council Qualifiers 
HN Home Nations Tournament 
OT Other Tournament 
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nOteS



cOMMeRciAl PARtneRS

TM

Three umbro

Primary Sponsor of the FAI and 
Official Sponsor of National Teams

Official Kit Sponsor of the FAI and 
Official Sportswear of the  Irish Team

carlsberg SSE Airtricity Aviva Ford

Official Beer Sponsor of the FAI Official Energy Partner of the FAI. Title 
sponsor of the SSE Airtricity League, 
U19 League and U17 League

Official Insurance Sponsor of the FAI 
and Official Sponsor of the Aviva Club 
of the Year Awards

Official Vehicle Sponsor of the FAI

mcDonalds Lucozade Sport DhL heatons Sportsworld bank of ireland

Title Sponsor of the 
McDonalds Future Football 
Programme

Official Sports Drink Sponsor 
of the FAI and the SSE 
Airtricity League

Official Worldwide Couriers 
to the FAI

Official  Sports Product 
Retail Partner of the FAI. Title 
Sponsor of the SportsWorld 
FAI Summer Soccer Schools

Title Sponsor of the FAI 
Bank of Ireland Post-Primary 
Schools Cup Competitions

SPAr EA Sports continental nivEA for men celtic Pure

Official Convenience Retail 
Partner of the Football 
Association of Ireland. 
Title Sponsor of the SPAR 
FAI Primary School 5s 
Programme

Official gaming partner of  
the FAI and Title Sponsor  
of the EA Sports Cup

Official Tyre Partner of the 
Football Association of 
Ireland. Title Sponsor of the 
Continental Tyres Women’s 
National League

Official Skincare Supplier to 
the FAI

Official Water Partner of the 
Football Association of Ireland
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National Sports Campus, Abbotstown, Dublin 15
T: 01 899 9500 F: 01 899 9501 E: info@fai.ie www.fai.ie

To be used:
• on all corporate material
• on all Technical Development Plan material
• on all FAI event material
• on all sponsorship material
• on all programmes
• on all promotional material
• on all FAI merchandise
• on all digital material

FAI CORPORATE IDENTITY (COLOUR)

Pantone 138C

Pantone 367C 
(Reversed Out Version only)

Pantone 3435C

Pantone 369C

Corporate Colours


